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BFRl at a Glance

BFRL Mission

BFRL partners with its customers to

provide the measurement technolo

gies, performance prediction meth

ods, and technical advances needed

to enhance the competitiveness of

U.S. industry, public safety, environ

mental safety, and to assure the life

cycle quality and economy of con

structed facilities.

BFRL Vision

• Leader in performance prediction

and measurement technologies;

• Focal point for advances in key

areas of technology;

• Partner with customers to exploit

the benefits of these technologies.

BFRLGoal

BFRL aims to meet the critical

measurement and standards infra

structure needs of the construction

and fire safety communities.

BFRL Resources

• 170 world-class staff

• unique facilities

• $30 million annual budget

• expertise in

• measurement

• material and system performance

• mathematical modeling

• non-destructive testing

and diagnostics

To take advantage
ofBFRL Resources

• visit web site to access

reports and download software

(www. bfrt. nist.gov)

• visit laboratory to share

information

• participate in cooperative research

to access to unique resources

• send guest researchers to work

with our staff

• participate in research consortia

to solve industry-wide problems
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Preceding Page Blank

Jack Snell, Director, Building

and Fire Research Laboratory

Director's Message

T
his is the 1999 annual report of

the NIST Building and Fire

Research Laboratory, BFRL. It

presents the impacts, accomplish

ments, recognition and activities of

our staff. The focus of our work is to

provide the communities we serve

with the measurement and prediction

tools they need to prosper. These

communities include those who

design and build facilities and the

many products of which they are

constructed; those who own, occupy,

operate and maintain them; and

those who oversee them for fire, life

safety and risk management.

At BFRL, our most valuable asset

is our staff. We have a highly diversi

fied technical staff with a broad range

of technical and academic backgrounds

and industry, research, government

and academic experience. Our staff

are known for their integrity and

openness, their attentiveness and re

sponsiveness to the needs of those

we serve, their dedication to quality

and excellence in their work, and their

commitment to stay at the forefront

of measurement and prediction

technologies relevant to the changing

needs of our customers. They are

also committed to partnering with

the intended users of their results so

that together with our partners, we

can assess the real consequences of

our work Therefore, as you read

through this report, you will discov

er it presents a rich array of individ

ual and team efforts many of which

are already having significant benefits.

In 1999, we maintained our focus

on 10 technical objectives and have

made substantial progress on each

of them as noted in the following

pages. Major drivers facing our cus

tomers are international competition,

globalization of standards, reduced

cycle times and costs, improved

quality, and rapidly advancing tech

nologies. Each of our technical

objectives is aimed at providing tools

and technologies to facilitate innova

tion for public and corporate benefit.

I am particularly excited about the

progress we are making in bringing

the fruits of advances in information,

computing, sensing, and materials

technologies to beneficial applications

for the design and construction,

building materials, and controls

industries, and for the fire services

and building regulatory community.

This is my first year as Director.

In the past year we have experienced

a number of other changes in the

management of the laboratory (see

pages 51-52 for new management

team). We are taking advantage of

this time of change to lead a series

of conversations - within BFRL,

with our partners, and with those we

serve - to reassess the direction and

priorities for the Laboratory. Our

intent is to assure we are making the

most effective use of our resources,

and, in the process, make BFRL a

delightful place in which to work

These are times of transforming

change and opportunity for many of

the communities we serve, and no less

so for BFRL. We look forward to

working with and serving you. For

more extensive information, please

visit our web site - www.bfrl.nist.gov.
We value your comments, I look

forward to hearing from you.

Contact: Dr. Jack E. Snell

Director, Building and Fire

Research Laboratory

(301) 975-6850

jacksnell@nist.gov

Building &
Fire
Research
Laboratory

1999 Activities,

Accomplishments,

and Recognitions
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The BFRL Program

FRVs research is focused and linked with collaborative

private- and public-sector activities to help achieve the

National Construction Goals (NCGs) developed with

industry by the National Science and Technology

Council's Subcommittee on Construction and Building (C&B).

In 1996, groups of industry leaders representing the residen

tial, industrial, public works, and commercial/institutional

sectors developed industry strategic plans for achieving the

NCGs in cooperation with federal agencies. These industry

plans, direct discussions with industry leaders and federal

agencies such as the U.S. Fire Administration, helped shape

the direction of BFRL research.

FIATECH: Fully-Integrated

and Automated Project

Process Systems and

Technologies

Background and Intended Outcome.

The construction industry faces special

challenges in reaping the full benefits of

the information technology revolution that

has brought and continues to bring rich

rewards to many industries. These chal-

lenges include low R&D investment, frag-

mentation, and its unique project-oriented

character. Recognizing this issue, the

Construction Industry Institute (CII) - an

Ii organization with more than 100 members
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BFRL's 10 Objectives

BFRL's 1999 research program was

sharply defined under 10 key areas:

• FIATECH: Fully-Integrated and
Automated Project Process Systems

and Technologies

• Cybernetic Building Systems

• Fire Safe Materials

• Industrial Fire Simulation

• Partnership for High Performance
Concrete Technology

• Performance Standards System for

Housing

• Service Life of Building Materials

• Metrology for Sustainable

Development

• Earthquake, Fire, and Wind

Engineering

• Advanced Fire Measurements and

Fire Fighting Technologies

The 10 areas comprise six major

products plus four focused project

areas that address the NCGs and

industry plans. About 50 percent of

BFRL's direct appropriations fund

the first six BFRL objectives. Each

is focused on a product that will

bring immediate economic benefits.

Objectives 7 through 10 are focused

areas funded by direct NIST appro

priations and by other federal agen

cies. This research is smaller in scale

and includes projects aimed at solv

ing problems with high economic

impact and others focused on funda

mental research for the next genera

tion of technologies.

representing the Nation's largest owners,

contractors, and suppliers of constructed

facilities - has made the accelerated

development of Fully Integrated and

Automated Project Processes, FIAPP, a

top priority.

CII, with the support of BFRL, has

created the FIATECH Consortium. This

CII-affiliated, collaborative, not-for-profit

consortium will conduct leveraged re-

search and development in partnership

with suppliers, with firms in the software/

information technology industries, and

with the public sector. Simply stated, both

ClI's FIATECH Consortium and BFRl!s

FIATECH major product, collectively

referred to as FIATECH, are needed to

accelerate the delivery of FIAPP products

and services to the construction industry.

FIATECH will enable significant cycle

time and life-cycle cost reductions in the

delivery of capital projects by achieving

breakthrough, technology-intensive



process changes. These changes will

be brought about, first, by enabling the

seamless integration and management

of project information within the context

of an entire life cycle and enterprise wide

resource planning system, and second,

by bringing live wireless data from the

construction site into the project man-

agement information loop. Drawing upon

documented economic success in indus-

tries such as manufacturing, FIATECH

will develop and adopt open interoper-

ability and communication standards to

achieve cycle time and life-cycle cost

reductions.

CII has achieved reductions of 20 per-

cent or more in project delivery time, costs,

and worker injuries and is dedicated to

redoubling these gains. FIAPP is an essen-

tial ingredient in achieving these addi-

tional gains. Specifically, FIATECH will:

• reduce design changes and rework

through concurrent engineering;

• enable better control of project

schedule and cost;

• improve supply chain management,

including tracking of materials, equip

ment, and labor;

• rapidly detect and rectify differences

between intended design and actual

construction; and

• capture the "as-built" status of the

project for later use in facility operation,

maintenance, and renovation.

N1ST is partnering with CII to provide

the measurement systems, standard

communication protocols, and informa-

tion technology tools to enable FIATECH,

along with economic assessments to

quantify its impact. FIATECH-developed

systems and technologies are being

tested and demonstrated in a modular

(plug-and-play) testbed environment that

is configured from an end-user view point.

The first generation prototype FIAPP

system, targeted for completion in 2002,

will demonstrate feasibility, focusing on

innovative process changes based large-

lyon the integration of robust/proven

technologies. The second generation

prototype system, targeted for comple-

tion in 2004, will integrate advanced

functional capabilities, building on new

measurement systems and innovative

uses of information technology. Key

FIAPP components will be field tested on

the $6 million Building 205 emissions

control system (ECS) project on the N1ST

campus in FY 2000. In the following year,

the focus will be on sub-systems, viz.:

earthwork, foundation, structural (steel)

delivery process; and pipe spools and

piping systems delivery process.

Interoperability Protocols
for Construction Site
Measurement System

U
nlike modern manufacturing

plants (and our most complex

laboratory experiments) the

every day construction site represents

a highly unstructured environment.

Stated simply: there can be no wires

leading to the hundreds of sensors,

displays, and machines which must

be integrated to make the system

work. Dr. Lawrence Pfeffer and col

league DeWitt Latimer are develop

ing a communications framework

for the construction industry that

will ultimately permit "plug-and

play" capabiliry between site sensors,

communications equipment and

third parry software vendors. The

framework will consume live data

from the construction site and pro

vide useful project management

information and, ultimately, the

downlink information necessary to

bring automation to the construction
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site. Known as LiveView the new

interoperability framework began

where simulation protocols (such as

DIS-VRML-Java) and sensor inter

face standards (such as IEEE-145 1)

leave off. New items being devel

oped from this protocol include:

the ability to seamlessly substitute

GPS position sensors and laser-based

spatial positioning systems; the abili

ty to utilize a variety of RFID tags

and barcodes using a standard soft

ware interface; the ability to handle

scanner data (such as the 2-1/2D

data that originate from fast scan

ning and flash LIDAR systems);

and ultimately, machinery diagnos

tics. Highly promising prototype

tests were conducted in FY 1999, in

which excavation and component

tracking tests were remotely moni

tored using wireless job site uplink

with LiveView. Full-scale field tests

of the initial LiveView framework

are scheduled for FY 2000 on the

Building 205 project site at NIST.

Contact: Dr. Lawrence Pfeffer

Structures Division

(301) 975-6067

pfeffer@nist.gov

Spatial Configuration, for publica

tion as an International Standard

this year. This standard addresses a

long-standing problem shared by the

process, power, engineering and con

struction industries as they seek to

improve the design and delivery of

constructed facilities. The existence

of standard, neutral information re

presentations and exchange methods

will allow system vendors to retain

their proprietary technologies and

yet allow users to exchange and

share plant information among

the systems automatically - thereby

improving the project delivery

process and reducing cost. In NIST

workshops and industry meetings,

process plant owners, engineers and

constructors, information technolo

gy providers, and part fabricators

agreed to use the evolving interna

tional standard ISO 10303-Product

Data Represen-tation and Exchange

as the baseline technology for devel

opment. Known familiarly as STEP

(Standard for the Exchange of

Product Model Data), this standard

delivers industrial capabilities in a

series of parts called application pro

tocols. NIST worked with industry

and the Construction Industry

Institute to establish PlantSTEp,

Inc., a consortium composed of

major plant owners, plant engineer

ing and construction contractors,

and vendors of computer-aided

plant design systems. In collabora

tion with PlantSTEp, NIST devel

oped the first STEP application

protocol for the process plant

industries, ISO 10303-227. Trial

implementations of the application

protocol have been demonstrated at

NIST and at international confer

ences in the United States, Europe

and Japan. A major system vendor

has announced the first commercial

translator product based on the stan

dard, and several other vendors have

announced translator developments.

Pilot industry projects to use this

new standard are getting under way.

Contact: Mr. Mark Palmer

Building Environment Division

(301) 975-5858

mark.palmer@nist.gov
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Product Data Standards
for the Process Plant Industries

M
r. Mark Palmer, research engi

neer, has led the development

of the first international stan

dard for the representation and

exchange of process plant design

information. The International

Organization for Standardization

(ISO) approved ISO 10303-227,

Application Protocol for Plant

Computer

generated

picture of

chemical

plant



Computer generated image ofemissions control system for the BFRL Fire Research Facility. This project will serve

as a major field test for the LiveView framework and integrated wireless metrology systems in 2000.

Economic Impacts ofFIATECH

I
mproved methods for measuring

economic impacts are needed to

help BFRL focus its FIATECH

related research where it will produce

the greatest value to key construction

industry stakeholders. This project

addresses that need. In 1999, research

ers identified industries affected by

BFRL's FIATECH-related research

and classified the benefits and costs

of that research. During 2000,

BFRL will complete a prospective

economic impact assessment that

will estimate and document the

economic impacts anticipated from

BFRL's FIATECH-related research.

A key component of this impact

assessment is BFRL's collaboration

with the Construction Industry

Institute (Crr). This collaboration

will produce information document

ing the benefits and costs of using

design/information technologies.

The crr Benchmarking and Metrics

Database, which is composed exclu

sively of actual project execution

experiences, is the product from

which the information is being

developed. Two complementary

efforts are being used to develop

the data necessary to analyze the

economic impacts of design/infor

mation technologies. The first effort

is a statistical analysis of a broad

cross-section of projects from the

crr Benchmarking and Metrics

Database; it focuses on establishing

baseline measures of performance

and indicators of economic value.

The second effort is a case-by-case

analysis of "exemplary" projects

selected from the crr Benchmarking

and Metrics Database; it focuses on

documenting a series of lessons

learned, which will lead to a better

understanding of how to successfully

integrate design/information tech

nology practices into the project

delivery process. In-depth analyses

of both data sets are being conduct

ed to estimate the incremental bene

fits and costs associated with the

extensive use of the design/informa

tion technologies that are central to

BFRL's FIATECH-related research.

Contact: Dr. Robert Chapman

Office ofApplied Economics

(301) 975-2723

robert.chapman@nist.gov

Graphical User
Interfaces for Construction
Information Systems

Mr. Robert Lipman has devel

oped a prototype graphical

user interface that demon

strates the use of three-dimensional

web-based technologies for manag

ing, accessing, and viewing construc

tion project information. Basing his

work on the open-standard Virtual

Reality Modeling Language

(VRML), Mr. Lipman created a

modeling prototype that allows the

simple specification of construction

objects and encapsulates the details

of implementation. In experimental

studies, models were built of the

emissions control system that is to

be added to the NIST Fire Research

Facility and of a simulated construc

tion site. With the Fire Research
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Facility model, the gtaphical uset

interface was used to demonstrate

not only typical walk-through sur

veys of the proposed project, but

also a visualization of the construc

tion sequence. In addition, the use

of links in the three-dimensional

visualization model to external proj

ect infotmation such as traditional

two-dimensional drawings and spec

ifications was demonstrated. With

the construction site simulation, the

graphical user interface was used to

demonstrate how a remote user with

only a simple web browser and

access to the Internet can track con

struction equipment operations

based either on planned sequences

or on external field sensor data.

Prototype of the "strap down" construction machinery status system. The position

and orientation of the vehicle are relayed to the project database in real-time.
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Contact: Mr. Robert R. Lipman

Building Environment Division

(301) 975-3829

lipman@nist.gov

Real-time Construction
Component Tracking

I
nordinate amounts of time are

. spent on construction sites in

efforts to locate and identify

components, sub-assemblies, and

tools. Knowledge of component sta

tus, in a quick and accurate fashion,

would dramatically improve produc

tivity and reliability on the construc

tion site.

Ms. Karen Furlani, and her collab

orators Dr. Lawrence Pfeffer and

DeWitt Latimer, are developing new

technology, software tools, and stan

dards to change the way components

are tracked on the typical construc

tion site. The new approach uses a

customized interactive website oper

ating on a wireless, handheld com

puter as the field agent interface.

Peripherals, such as a laser-based

real-time spatial positioning system,

a bar code and RFID (radio fre

quency identification) scanning sys

tem, and a wireless data link, are

integrated seamlessly through the

website. The field inspector scans a

parts ID to retrieve information

from the project database, including

CAD-based models with fiducial

point locations. 3D coordinate data

for at least three points are collected

and automatically sent to a Virtual

Site Simulator that allows contrac

tors, engineers, and owners to inde

pendently view the job site in 3D

and to observe the status of con

struction, including the current

position and orientation of every

component. In this fashion, an auto

mated "as-built" database can be

constructed in the course of routine

quality control tracking. The system

can be adapted to permit real-time

tracking of construction machinery

as well as other mobile capital assets.

Initial full-scale tests of key system

components are scheduled to take

place on a construction site at the

NIST Fire Research Facility in the

fall of 1999 and throughout 2000.

Contact: Ms. Karen Furlani

Structures Division

(301) 975-6078

karen.furlani@nist.gov



Non-intrusive Scanning
Technologies for Construction
Status Assessment

necent evaluations by the con

struction industry indicate that

timely knowledge of project

status - whete things ate, what has

been done, what needs to be done 

is the single most important issue

facing construction managets today.

A broad class of construction status

monitoring tasks are complicated by

the amorphous nature of the item to

be tracked. Amorphous objects are

the antithesis of manufactured com

ponents where a small number of

geometric attributes are sufficient to

completely describe the object.

Concrete placement, paving opera

tions, and earthmoving represent

complex situations where traditional

metrology techniques are simply not

effective, due to the massive quanti

ties of data needed to describe the

environment.

Ms. Geraldine Cheok, along with

collaborators Dr. ChristoffWitzgall

of NIST's Information Technology

Laboratory and Mr. Robert Lipman,

are developing new techniques for

using laser ranging technologies and

three-dimensional analysis to auto

matically, and non-intrusively, scan a

construction site and to extract use

ful information for project planning

purposes. LIDAR (for Light

Detection and Ranging) is a new

tool that is just now being brought

to bear on construction measure

ment problems. Ms. Cheok's work

has been focused on the develop

ment of an automated system for

the assessment of earthmoving

activities at a construction site. The

information can be used to derive

precise, timely cut and fill require

ments, quantities of material placed

or removed, and rates of material

removal, all of which are of signifi

cant interest to contractors, subcon

tractors and owners. Although labo

ratory demonstrations in 1999 uti

lized a small sand pile, the same

technology and algorithms will be

modified in 2000 for use on a live

construction site measuring hun

dreds of meters on a side. This tech

nology has drawn international

interest and collaborative projects

are planned with several companies

during the next year.

Contact: Ms. Geraldine Cheok

Structures Division

(301) 975-6074

cheok@nist.gov

Following material

removal with a front

end loader, a sand pile

is re-scanned with

lidar and the new

consumahles stockpile

is calculated, along

with the hillable

amount removed by

the subcontractor.

The removed material

leaves behind the

easily visible collapse

on the right side of

the pile.
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• Conduct basic research on the

dynamic interactions of a fire, HVAC/

distribution and the zones in commercial

buildings.

• Develop a consortium consisting of

manufacturers and service providers

interested in producing, testing, demon

strating and selling Cybernetic Building

Systems.

• Conduct a full-scale demonstration of

a Cybernetic BUilding System in a gov

ernment owned office building complex.

This will involve the integration of energy

management, fire detection, smoke con

trol, smart fire panels, multifunctional

sensors, building transport, fault detec

tion and diagnosis, aggregation of multi

ple building loads, and real-time commu

nication with energy providers, the local

utility, an aggregator, and numerous

service providers.

AGGREGATOR

THE CYBERNETIC BUILDING
SYSTEM

• Develop a standards-based program

infrastructure supporting the design,

analysis, specification, procurement,

installation, operation and maintenance

of HVAC systems.

• Develop performance evaluation tools

for protocol compliance testing, real

time monitoring, and the evaluation and

documentation of interactions among

cybernetic building systems.

• Develop advanced measurement tech

nologies, including smart multifunctional

sensors.

• Construct a Virtual Cybernetic Building

Testbed (VCBT) in the laboratory to facil

itate the development and evaluation of

new CBS products.

• Develop standard building communi

cation protocols that will facilitate the

open exchange of information.

• Develop enabling technologies, such

as fault detection and diagnostic (FDD)

methods.

Cybernetic Building Systems

Background and Intended Outcome

During the next 10 years, the building

controls industry in the United States is

expected to undergo a radical change

from one with a vertical structure to one

with a horizontal structure. Building con

trol companies, equipment and system

manufacturers, energy providers, utilities,

and design engineers will be under

increasing pressure to improve perform

ance and reduce costs by developing

"cybernetic building systems" that inte

grate more and more building services.

These services include energy manage

ment, fire and security, transportation,

fault detection and diagnostics, optimal

control, the real-time purchase of elec

tricity, and the aggregation of building

stock. If cybernetic building systems are

to be successful, and if the U.S. is to

obtain a significant share of the develop

ing global market for such systems, we

need to address, on an industry-wide

basis, the way these systems communi

cate, interact, share information, make

decisions, and perform in a "synergistic"

and reliable manner.

During the next several years, BFRL

will work with industry, building profes

sionals, ASH RAE and trade organiza

tions, university researchers, and other

government agencies to develop and

demonstrate a Cybernetic Building

System (CBS). The work will involve the

following tasks and culminate in full

scale demonstration of a Cybernetic

Building System:

Diagram ofa Cybernetic Building System (CBS)
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BACnePM Communication
Protocol Enhancement

8
FRL is working with industry

partners to expand the capabil

ities of the BACnet™ commu

nication protocol, ANSI!ASHRAE

Standard 135-1995. Significant

advancements this year include the

formal adoption of Addendum 135a

(BACnet/IP), which provides new

flexibility for integrating BACnet

devices with networks using the

Internet Protocol. Additional adden

da have been approved for pubic

review that include new BACnet

objects and one new service that will

facilitate the use of BACnet with

fire, life safety, and security systems.

These BACnet enhancements model

the functionality of life safety devices

such as fire alarm panels, pull sta

tions and smoke detectors, and pro

vide a way to consolidate groups of

such devices into "zones." The new

service will allow users to interact

with both devices and zones to the

extent desired or permitted by fire

and life safety regulations and codes.

The effect of these enhancements

should be to further improve the

acceptance of BACnet as the proto

col of choice for integrating fire, life

safety and security systems with

HVAC and other building systems.

A third major accomplishment

was the approval of a companion

standard, ASHRAE Standard 135.1

Testing Conformance to BACnet,

for public review. Proposed Standard

135.1 describes in detail how to test

devices to make sure their claimed

BACnet functionality has been cor-

recdy implemented. It is likely to be

used both by BACnet manufacturers

seeking to verify their own imple

mentations and by third party testers

as part of a BACnet certification

program.

Contact: Mr. Steven Bushby

Building Environment Division

(301) 975-5873

steven.bushby@nist.gov

Rule-based FDD Method
for Air-Handling Units

A
ir-handling units (AHUs)

transition between numerous

discrete modes of operation

to maintain comfortable building

conditions. NIST has collaborated

with the French Scientific and

Technical Building Centre (CSTB)

and Montgomery College in

Germantown, Md., to develop and

test a fault detection and diagnostic

(FDD) method that uses this behav

ior to simplify the diagnostic

process. The FDD method is based

on rules derived from rypical operat

ing strategies and commonly avail

able measurements. Control signals

and occupancy status are used to

identify the particular mode of oper

ation of an AHU, thereby identify

ing a subset of the rules that are

applicable in its current state of

operation. Because the rules are

based on common control practices

and sensors, it is anticipated that the

method can be applied with only

limited modifications relating to the

characteristics of a specific AHU.

Typical faults that are expected to lead

Flow diagram highlighting the main steps in the rule-based fault

detection and diagnostic method for air-handling units.

to rule violations under certain oper

ating conditions include: 1) stuck

or leaking mixing box dampers,

2) stuck or leaking heating coil and

cooling coil valves, 3) temperature

sensor faults, 4) design faults such as

undersized coils, 5) sequencing logic

errors, 6) central plant faults that

affect supply conditions at the AHU

coils and 7) inappropriate operator

intervention.

A stand-alone prototype tool

that implements the rules has been

developed and tested on simulation

data in collaboration with the

French Scientific and Technical

Building Centre (CSTB). In addition,

field-testing has been performed

using data from a building on the

Germantown, Md., campus of

Montgomery College. NIST, CSTB

and Montgomery College plan to

continue to collaborate to refine and

test the rule-based diagnostic tool

for AHUs with the common goal of

having the technology transferred to

industry partners.

Contact: Dr. John House

Building Environment Division

(301) 975-5874

john.house@nist.gov
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Diagram

ofFirst

Generation

Virtual

Cybernetic

Building

Testbed.

First Generation Virtual
Cybernetic Building Testbed

1
1 he Virtual Cybernetic Building

; Testbed (VCBT) is a real time

t emulator consisting of real state

of-the-art and prototype BACnet

speaking control systems interfaced

with simulation models running

over a network. NIST researchers,

control manufacturers, service com

panies, and software developers can

use this unique hybrid software/

hardware testbed to develop and eval

uate control strategies and products.

The first generation of the VCBT

has been built, tested and demon

strated. It serves as a proof of con

cept and basis for future VCBT

development. Components of the

VCBT include a HVAC mechanical

system simulation, a fire simulation,

a set of real BACnet speaking

air-handling unit and variable air

volume box controllers, and a sophis

ticated Virtual Reality Modeling

Language (VRML) user interface.

The Common Object Request Broker

Architecture (CORBA) provides the

communication infrastructure bet

ween the different components that

run on different computer platforms.

The next step towards the devel

opment of a second generation

VCBT is enhancing the VRML user

interface to allow viewing over the

Internet. Currently, basic research is

being done to understand the funda

mental physics associated with

fire/HVAC system/building zone

interactions in commercial build

ings. With this knowledge, a more

sophisticated VCBT building mod

eling scheme will be developed that

also uses product data information

represented by Industry Foundation

Classes (IFCs). In addition, work is

being done to add fault-containing

models of the HVAC systems to the

VCBT.

Contact: Ms. Jeanne Palmer

Building Environment Division

(301) 975-6450

jeanne.palmer@nist.gov

Multielement, Multifunction
Fire and Indoor Air Quality
Sensor Research

ci..•. .••.....i urr~nt test protocols and certifi
'j cation procedures have been

, • developed to accommodate spe

cific fire sensor technologies. The

"sources" used in these test methods

are optimized for a unique fire or

smoke property to quantifY detector

response. However, in the case of

indoor air quality sensors, very little

has been done to determine the

impact of test methods or nuisance

sources on sensor response. To

improve detection sensitivity and

reduce inappropriate responses,

manufacturers are developing new

sensors to measure different aspects

of a fire source. To help distinguish a

real fire or air quality threat from an

interfering background signal, the

sensors are used in combination

with other environment sensors.

Existing test methods are unable to

evaluate and quantifY the perform

ance of these new sensing systems

that are needed for monitoring and

predicting the changing environ

ment in cybernetic building systems.

To bridge this gap, a fire emulator/



detector evaluator (FE/DE), which

consists of a labotatory wind tunnel

that reproduces fire and non-fire

environments, was developed to

quantiJY sensor response to environ

mental change.

During this past year, a modern

multielement detector was used to

demonstrate the utility of the FE/DE

for evaluating sensor response to fire

and non-fire aerosols. In addition to

smoke formed from flaming hydro

carbon combustion, the detector was

exposed to clouds of dust and cook

ing oil in air flowing at speeds typi

cal of room currents. It was demon

strated that the FE/DE is useful for

comparing the performance of vari

ous smoke sensors exposed to a spe

cific type of aerosol and for compar

ing the relative response of a given

sensor to different types of aerosols.

Environmental conditions (includ

ing smoke build-up, temperature

rise and increase velocity) were

reproduced in the FE/DE to assess

the multielement detector's response

to realistic fire environments.

Additionally, the FE/DE was used to

determine the response of different

CO2 sensors upon exposure to

changing gas concentrations at rates

typical of diurnal building concen

tration variations. These results were

then contrasted with their response

to the more rapid change associated

with the early stages of a fire.

Contact: Mr. Thomas Cleary

Fire Science Division

(301) 975-6858

thomas.cleary@nist.gov

Fire Safe Materials

Background and Intended Outcome

The United States produces about one-

third of a trillion dollars worth of polymer

products annually. For typical plastic end

products with their complex formula-

tions, the traditional trial-and-error

method of achieving satisfactory fire

retardancy is too expensive, time-con-

suming, and limited in its application by

the narrow product line of an individual

company.

Validated technology for the U.S. plas-

tics industry is needed to assure that

modifications to their products will mani-

fest the intended fire performance with-

out significant reductions in their physi-

cal properties (preferably improving

them), resulting in new/improved U.S.

products for domestic and international

markets. A first example of an end prod-

uct will be demonstrated in FY 2000, and

a general protocol will be completed by

the end of FY 2002. The BFRL product

will be a model of the burning of a

bench-scale sample of a material based

on scientifically sound principles that are

capable of implementation by industry

and demonstrated to be accurate at pre-

dicting improvements in fire performance

at the real, end-product scale.

Molecular Dynamics
Model a/Thermal
Degradation in Polymers

nr. Marc Nyden, a research

chemist, has used his unique

molecular dynamics model

MD_REACT to identiJY factors that

affect the flammability of polymer

based materials. The basis of

MD_REACT is molecular dynamics

(MD), which involves solving the

equations of motion for the 3N

(where N is the number of atoms in

the polymer) degrees of freedom

associated with the model polymer.

The forces are obtained as the nega

tive gradient of a potential energy

function (force field) which

describes the variation of the molec

ular energy with changes in the

internal degrees of freedom (i.e.,

bond distances, bond angles, and

dihedral angles). The feature that

distinguishes MD_REACT from

other MD codes is that it allows for

the formation of new bonds from

free radical fragments that are gener

ated when bonds in the polymer

break and, thereby, accounts for the

chemical reactions that playa major

role in the thermal degradation

process. During the past year, the

predictive capability ofMD_REACT

was tested by comparing computed

rate constants to experimental values

for molecular systems ranging from

small gas phase radicals to polymers.

In all cases, there is reasonable agree

ment between the computed and

experimental results, with a maxi

mum error of about a factor of four

13



Still frames from computer simulations of the thermal degradation ofisotactic polypropylene showing the

progression from the ordered crystal (left) to amorphous polymer and decomposition products (right) obtained

after about 50 x 103 MD time steps (50 x 10-12 s).

over the temperature range of inter

est for burning polymers (500 K 

1000 K). Additional simulations

were performed as part of a survey

of the effect of fire retardant addi

tives on the thermal degradation of

polypropylene. Included in this sur

vey were blends of polypropylene

with silica gel, representative

bromine-containing fire retardants,

and a polymer-layered nanocompos

ite. In all cases, the results of the

simulations are consistent with

experimental findings and, at the

same time, provide new insights into

the mechanisms by which these

additives effect a reduction in the

flammability of polymers.

based on physical processes in the

condensed phase: an increase of melt

viscosity, which reduces the trans

port rate of thermal degradation

products to the surface, and the for

mation of a thermal insulation layer

of accumulated silica near the sur

face, which further blocks the release

of volatile products. As shown in the

figure, the amount of reduction in

heat release rate measured in a Cone

Calorimeter is proportional to the

silica gel content. The specific heats

of combustion of all the samples are

about the same, which indicates that

the flame retardancy is affected in

the condensed phase. This hypothe

sis was tested in several ways. The

mass loss rates of these samples at

the same external flux but in a nitro

gen atmosphere, that is, without any

gas phase chemical reactions, are

about the same as those obtained

during burning. Fourier Transform

Infra-Red and Nuclear Magnetic

Resonance analyses of collected

polymer sample residues show no

formation of new chemical bonds.

Neutron activation analysis shows

the accumulation of SiOz at/near

the sample surface during a test.

Video pictures taken during the test

in a nitrogen atmosphere show

molten PP with vigorous bubbling

without any silica gel addition.

However, the liquid-like behavior

accompanied by bubbling disappears

gradually with an increase in silica

gel content. Above a mass fraction of

Effects of Silica gel Content on Heat Release Rate of PP
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Contact: Dr. Marc Nyden

Fire Science Division

(301) 975-6692

mnyden@nist.gov

Silica Additives Effects on
Flammability ofThermoplastics

A
team led by Dr. Takashi

. Kashiwagi has found that the

addition of small amounts of

silica gel into polypropylene (PP)

reduced its heat release rate signifi

cantly without increasing the forma

tion of soot and CO. They also

determined that the mechanism is

14



5 percent silica gel in Pp, the sample

appears to be more or less solid-like

and the degradation products gener

ated inside the sample appear to be

transported to the surface by capil

lary motion through the solid-like

layer. Thus, the team has established

that the reduction in burning rate is

achieved by changing from the rapid

transport of the degradation products

by bubbling to the slow capillary

transport of the products and also by

the thermal insulation of the accu

mulated silica layer near the surface.

Contact: Dr. Takashi Kashiwagi

Fire Science Division

(301) 975-6699

takashi.kashiwagi@nist.gov

Nanocomposites: a New and
Effective Approach to Fire
Retardancy

Il
r. Jeffrey Gilman, Dr. Takashi

Kashiwagi and the Materials

Fire Research Group have

demonstrated that polymer-clay

nanocomposites fulfill the require

ments for a high- performance addi

tive type flame retardant system for

polymers, that is, one that reduces

flammability while improving the

other performance properties of the

final formulated product. Dr.

Gilman, collaborating with Dr.

David VanderHart ofNIST's

Materials Science and Engineering

Laboratory (MSEL), has developed

NMR methods for better characteri

zation of nanocomposites. Dr.

Gilman and NRC postdoctoral asso

ciate Dr. Alex Morgan, collaborating

with Air Force Research Lab scien

tists have filed a patent on a new

method to prepare nanocomposites.

Dr. Gilman and Dr. Morgan collab

orating with Dr. Catheryn Jackson

of MSEL, have found that certain

nanocomposite parameters have very

strong effects on the flammability of

nanocomposites. Reactive treat

ments, which tether the polymer to

the clay, can work in opposition to

the nanocomposite's flame retardant

effect; while larger clay plate size (or

higher aspect ratio) is not necessarily

better either. This work has generat

ed international interest and a con

sortia of eight companies and three

government agencies - Flammability

of Polymer-clay Nanocomposites

Consortium - has been formed to

study the nanocomposites' flame

retardant mechanism.

Contact: Dr. Jeffrey Gilman

Fire Science Division

(301)975-6573

jeffrey.gilman@nist.gov

The Role ofPolymer Melt
Behavior in Flammability

O
uantitative probing techniques

are now in hand for determin

ing the role of polymer melt

behavior in flammability.

Thermoplastic polymers such as

polypropylene or polystyrene are

formed into useful objects by using

heat but, when they burn, heat once

again changes their form, complicat

ing their burning process. The flow

behavior of the polymer melt, par

ticularly its effective viscosity, is the

A TEM ofa polypropylene-montmorillonite

nanocomposite made at NIST

most important property needed to

predict these changes in shape.

BFRL recently acquired a rheometer

with which to evaluate the effective

viscosity of polymer melts. These

materials are non-Newtonian in

behavior with viscosities that depend

both significantly on shear rate and

strongly on temperature. The

dependence of the viscosity of each

polymer of interest on these two

parameters is now being measured

to provide a vital input to first cut

models that predict the flow which

will result from fire-level heat fluxes

impinging on a simple vertical slab

polymer geometry. At the same

time, an apparatus has been con

structed with which to check these

model predictions. The apparatus

permits quantitative study of the

behavior of a polymer slab subjected

on one surface to a uniform radiant

flux of varied intensity. Melt flow

velocity, melt surface temperature

and overall weight loss measure

ments are being made for compari

son with the model predictions. The

15



The Cone Calorimeter model is used to calculate the mass loss rate (kg/m2s), or mlr, vs. timers) for a

burning polypropylene sample (upper plot). Radiative/convective feedback fi"01Jl the flame cames more

rapid mass loss mte than for the pyrolyzing sample (lower plot) heated solely by incident mdiation of

40 kW/m2 from the Cone heater.

16

materials chosen have a wide range

of melt flow properties. Thermal sta

bility is also varied since it too can

affect melt viscosity. Burning experi

ments with these same materials are

planned as a prelude to modeling

the burning process.

Contact: Dr. Thomas Ohlemiller

Fire Science Division

(301) 975-6481

thomas.ohlemiller@nist.gov

Polymer Burning Model

T
o help plastics formulators

: improve the fire behavior of

I ,hoi, pwdum, , modd of burn

ing behavior needs to relate the

material chemistry and the physical

changes to the tested properties,

most importantly the rate of heat

release. For polymeric materials,

such complex physical phenomena

as melting, dripping, bubbling, char

ring, and barrier effects due to addi

tives may playa critical role in the

development of a fire. Dr. Kathryn

Butler, physicist, has completed one

dimensional models that determine

temperature profiles and mass loss

rate of pyrolyzing thermoplastic

materials in the presence of melting,

internal absorption of radiation, and

temperature dependence of material

properties. Models of a composite

material and of a thermoplastic

material containing an inert additive

are nearing completion. The thermal

properties of the sample holder are

included in each model, as are radia

tive loss at the surface. By combin

ing a condensed phase model with

the cone calorimeter model devel

oped by Dr. William Mel!, a prelim

inary model of a burning bench

scale sample has been demonstrated.

The gas phase model provides the

incident radiant flux, from both the

flame and the hot cone, on the sur

face of the condensed phase. This

flux is an input to the condensed

phase model and drives thermal

degradation and the subsequent pro

duction of gaseous fuel. The rate of

gaseous fuel production, in turn, is

put into the gas phase model and

controls flame development.

The gas phase calculation is based

on a large eddy simulation approach

developed by Drs. Howard Baum

and Kevin McGrattan of BFRL for

the simulation of large fires. This

approach simplifies the governing

equations by approximating the

flame as a large number of burning

thermal elements. Thermal radiation

transfer from the flame and hot cone

is computed using a flux tracing

method. The effects of radiative

absorption in the gas phase can be

included. The incident radiant flux

on the sample surface is mostly due

to the hot cone.

Contact: Dr. Kathryn Butler

Fire Science Division

(301) 975-6673

kathryn.butler@nist.gov

Contact: Dr. Howard Baum

Fire Safety Engineering Division

(301) 975-6668

howard.baum@nist.gov



Industrial Fire

Simulation System

Background and Intended Outcome

A shift from fire safety determined pre-

dominately by information from large

scale testing to reliance on information

from verified computer simulations of

industrial fire events is taking place.

Accurate, accessible, and easily under-

stood fire simulations will create for the

first time a means to routinely demon-

strate the relationship of fire safety costs

and expected losses on an individual

facility and specific fire scenario basis.

Drawing on experience with large eddy

simulation (lES) technology used to pre-

diet the characteristics of smoke plumes

from industrial fires, a new industrial fire

simulation (IFS) system will be devel-

oped to generate predictions of fires in

facilities protected by automatic fire

sprinklers. An IFS system includes a fire

simulation and a system to gather elec-

tronically input data from data bases and

deliver the results of the simulation. An

IFS system for fire sprinklers is expected

to be in use by industry by the end of

2000. In pursuing this objective, BFRl

has formed a consortium of industrial

partners from the sprinkler and insur-

ance industries. Research in supportive

measurement tasks is also being con-

ducted on grants to the University of

Maryland, Northwestern University, and

the University of Michigan.

Industrial Fire Simulation

nr. David Evans, Chief, Fire

Safety Engineering Division

and coordinator of BFRL's

research in this area, and industrial

partners have formed a BFRL lead

research consortium to quantifY the

interaction of fire sprinklers with

industrial fires. Problems of interest

to the consortium are the design of

sprinkler systems for specific appli

cations, the interaction of sprinklers

and standard commodity fuel

arrangements used in standardized

testing, and investigation of sprin

kler skipping phenomena. Previous

research sponsored by the National

Fire Protection Research Foundation

has shown the effectiveness of the

Industrial Fire Simulation (IFS)

model to predict the major features

of the interactions of sprinklers,

draft curtains, and heat and smoke

roof vents in controlled tests involv

ing the burning and suppression of a

high piled boxed plastic commodity.

Results of the study are published in

the NIST report, Sprinkler,Smoke

and Heat Vent, Draft Curtain

Interaction - Large Scale

Experiments and Model Development,

NISTIR 6196-1, by Kevin

McGrattan, Anthony Hamins, and

David Stroup. For well-controlled

gas burner tests, fire simulations

based on BFRL's industrial fire sim

ulation (IFS) model were capable of

predicting the activation times for

the first ring of four sprinklers

directly above the ignition point to

within 15 percent of the measured

time and 12 additional sprinklers in

the second ring to within 25 per

cent. The goal of developing a simu

lation capable of predicting whether

an industrial fire would be con

trolled by the activation of a large or

small number of sprinklers was satis

fied. Results of the IFS calculations

can be viewed as full motion video

simulations of the fires. Such simu

lations are building wide spread

acceptance and excitement for the

technology.

Contact: Dr. David D. Evans

Fire Safety Engineering Division

(301) 975-6863

dave.evans@nist.gov

Box fire tests at UL
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Courtesty of King TV

TV news photogmph ofthe freighter New Carissa taken

immediately after intentional ignition offuel on board.

Smoke Aloft-FT"
Application in Coos Bay

P''redictions from a computer pro

gram developed by BFRL's Mr.

William Walton and Dr. Kevin

McGrattan were used to evaluate the

impact of intentionally igniting the

fuel on the New Carissa, a freighter

grounded on the coast of Oregon.

Igniting the fuel on the ship could

reduce the quantity of oil reaching the

water and impacting natural resources

and wildlife in the area. The National

Oceanic and Atmospheric Admin

istration response team on site

requested predictions from BFRL

using ALOFT-FT™, which was

developed specifically for situations

involving the intentional burning

of oil spills. The predictions gave

authorities confidence about the

limited spread of the downwind

smoke plume over populated areas.

ALOFT-FT provides detailed three

dimensional predictions of the

downwind distribution of smoke

particulate and combustion products

from large outdoor fires. The igni

tion of the fuel on the ship was the

first use of intentional burning of

oil at sea off the coast of the conti

nental United States and the first

use of ALOFT-FT in response to

an incident. Photographs of the

smoke plume from the ship fire

agree favorably with the predictions

from the model. This model can be

downloaded from the World Wide

Web site http://fire.nist.gov/aloft/.

Contact: Mr. William Walton

Fire Safety Engineering Division

(301) 975-6872

dwalton@nist.gov

New Zone Fire ModelJET

A
'new zone fire model, JET, was

, developed Dr. William Davis,

physicist, with support from

the National Aeronautics and Space

Administration. This zone fire

model predicts plume centerline

temperature, ceiling jet temperature,

and sprinkler activation in high ceil

ing situations. The impact of ceiling

Fire test in a

Navy aircraft

hanger to evaluate

detector activation

fire modelJET

vents, forced ventilation, and draft

curtains on the development of a

hot smoke layer and on detector

activation are included in the model

predictions. The model contains a

new ceiling jet correlation, which

includes the impact of a hot smoke

layer on the radial dependence of

the temperature as measured from

the plume centerline. The computer

model JET provides a tool to per

form reliable predictions for detector

activation in high ceiling structures.

The model and comparisons of

predictions and experiments are

contained in the report The Zone

Fire ModelJET: Model for the

Prediction ofDetector Activation and

Gas Temperature in the Presence ofa

Smoke Layer, NISTIR 6324.

Contact: Dr. William Davis

Fire Safety Engineering Division

(301) 975-6884

william.davis@nist.gov



Partnership for High

Performance Concrete

Technology

BClckgr01md cmd Intended Outcome

In partnership with industry, BFRL will

enable the reliable application of high-

performance concrete (HPC) in buildings

and the civil infrastructure by developing,

demonstrating, and providing assistance

in implementing a computer-integrated

knowledge system, HVPERCON, incorpo-

rating verified multi-attribute models for

prediction and optimization of the per-

formance and life-cycle cost of high

performance concrete. The BFRL product

will be the deployment of the computer

integrated knowledge system, HVPER-

CON, in a commercial HPC construction

project by 2002. BFRL partners with

many organizations in this objective,

including the National Ready-Mixed

Concrete Association, the Portland

Cement Association, Master Builders,

Inc., W.R. Grace Company, the Federal

Highway Administration, the U.S. Army

Corps of Engineers, the Nuclear

Regulatory Commission, and the Center

for Science and Technology of Advanced

Cement-Based Materials.

Concrete is made in larger quantities

than any other man-made material of

construction. Recent advances in knowl-

edge of the materials science of concrete

have shown that there are substantial

opportunities for improvement in its flow

properties, durability, and strength, if

appropriate measurement methods and

predictive tools can be developed, stan-

dardized, and applied to optimization of

concrete mixtures to meet high-perform-

ance requirements. Computer-integration

of knowledge of concrete technology is

essential if optimization is to be made

practical and, at the same time, respon-

sive to demands for sustainable con-

struction. BFRL researchers are providing

the technical basis for the measurement

methods and predictive tools that will

help the construction industry exploit the

opportunities. Examples are given below.

Micro- and Macrostructural
Characterization of
High-Performance Concrete

Methods for quantitative char

acterization and mathematical

description of the micro- and

macrostructures of high-perform

ance concrete (HPC) are being

developed by Mr. Paul Stutzman.

The methods are being applied in

HPC-related projects investigating

curing, the effects of processing on

structure and performance, and the

response of HPC to fire. Combining

petrographic studies with computer

simulations has advanced under

standing of degradative processes.

For example, the probable cause of

premature cracking of a concrete

box beam was determined by com

bining petrographic analysis with

simulations involving the use of

finite element elastic algorithms. In

the first of the accompanying fig

ures, cracking can be seen to be

associated with both the coarse

aggregate (carbonate) and chert in

the coarse sand fraction. In the sec-

ond, crack patterns modeled by a

simulated aggregate expansion show

good agreement with those in the

actual specimen.

Contact: Mr. Paul E. Stutzman

Building Materials Division

(301) 975-6715

stutz@nist.gov

Plow Properties ofPresh
High-Performance Concrete

T
he flow properties (rheological

properties) of concrete must be

understood if the performance

of the concrete is to be optimized.

Drs. Chiara Ferraris and Nicos

Marrys, research physicists, are

developing a method to predict the

flow behavior of concrete from the

properties of the cement paste

(ToP) Cracking associ

ated witb botb tbe

coarse aggregate (car

bonate) and cbert in

tbe coarse sand frac

tion. (Bottom) Crack

patterns modeled by a

simulated aggregate

expansion sbow good

agreement witb tbose

in the actual specimen.
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Dr. Chiara Ferraris using the parallel

plate rheometer to determine a flow curve

for a cement paste; the inset shows the

plates separated to show the paste sample.

matrix and the aggregate gradation

and volume concentration. The goal

is to develop a validated computer

simulation of the flow of concrete 

aggregates in a cement paste medi

um. Flow properties of cement

pastes are measured under shear

conditions intended to be similar to

those that occur in the mixing of

concrete. The use of a parallel plate

rheometer allows varying the dis

tance between the plates so that

studies can be made of effects related

to the distance between aggregate

particles in concrete (which is a

function of the content of cement

paste). Results have shown how to

select mineral admixture dosages to

improve concrete flow, and the

method is being applied in studies

of the compatibility of cement with

chemical admixtures.

Contact: Dr. Chiara "Clarissa" F.

Ferraris

Building Materials Division

(301) 975-6711

clarissa.ferraris@nisr.gov

Curing of
High-Peiformance Concrete

D
r. Nicholas J. Carino, research

structural engineer, and Dr.

Kenneth W Meeks, a former

graduate student, completed a report

on curing of high-performance con

crete (Curing ofHigh-Perftrmance

Concrete: Report ofthe State-ofthe

Art, NISTIR 6295). From their

review, the authors concluded that

the prescriptive curing provisions

routinely used in the United States

are lagging those of other nations.

To ensure that in-place concrete will

meet its strength and durability

requirements at minimum cost, they

recommend fundamental studies to

develop rational curing provisions

for high-performance concretes.

Drs. Meeks and Carino also com

pleted the first series of tests aimed

at understanding the required dura

tion of moist curing to ensure that

concrete in a structural member

reaches its design strength at the

depth of the reinforcement (taken to

be 25 mm). Mortar specimens were

cured under water for 1, 3, and 7

days and then allowed to undergo

Testing technique to

meaSttre the tensile

strength as a /tinction

ofdistance from the

drying mrface.

unidirectional drying under con

trolled conditions of 50 percent or

70 percent relative humidity at 25°C.

At 28 days, the tensile strength was

measured as a function of distance

from the drying surface. A novel

testing technique (see the accompa

nying figure) was developed for this

purpose. Results indicated that, for

the conditions studied, 1 day of

moist curing was sufficient for ade

quate strength development at a

depth of 25-mm.

In a related study, Mr. Dale Bentz,

research chemical engineer and

computer scientist, measured, with

a 0.1 mm spatial resolution, the

moisture distribution in cement

paste specimens using a unique x-ray

scanning apparatus and environmen

tal chamber at the Danish Technical

University. Such data such will be

used to verifY moisture migration

models required to predict cement

hydration under realistic curing

conditions.

Contact: Dr. Nicholas Carino

Structures Division

(301) 975-6063

ncarino@nisr.gov



Fire Performance of
High-Performance Concrete

O
r. Long Phan, research struc

tural engineer, and colleagues

have completed the first phase

of an experimental program to study

the effects of elevated temperature

exposure on engineering properties

of high-performance concrete

(HPC). A high-temperature testing

facility that permits simultaneous

application of load and high temper

ature was made operational.

Experimental results show that,

compared with conventional con

crete, the engineering properties of

HPC are more adversely affected by

high temperature. HPC is also more

prone to a sudden, dramatic failure

mode, commonly referred to as

"explosive" spalling, at temperatures

well within the range of a normal

building fire. The experimental pro

gram was designed to facilitate a

fundamental understanding of fac

tors contributing to the spalling of

HPC, and to develop proven and

practical techniques for mitigating

the spalling. The results of this

experimental program will be used

to support modification of existing

design provisions for fire-exposed

concrete, which were developed

based on results of conventional

concrete and are therefore unsuitable

for HPC given its significantly dif

ferent behavior under fire exposure.

Dr. Phan is also working with the

Portland Cement Association (PCA)

under a NIST-PCA Cooperative

Research and Development

Agreement to provide experimental

data for enhancing the existing PCA

heat-and-mass transfer model to

include the capability to predict

conditions for the spalling of HPC.

Contact: Dr. Long Phan

Structures Division

(301) 975-6077

long.phan@nist.gov

Simulating the
Performance and Service Life
ofHigh-Performance Concrete

I
t is known that adding organic

fibers to high-performance con

crete (HPC) can often prevent the

sometimes rapid spalling that HPC

can undergo during a fire. However,

the mechanism by which the fibers

perform this function has been a sub

ject of speculation. By computation

ally adding fibers to an existing model

of concrete (available on the Web at

http://ciks.cbt.nist.gov/garboczil,

Chapter 6, Section 8), Mr. Dale

Bentz, research chemical engineer

and computer scientist, has been

able to gain insight into the process.

His model calculations have shown

how cement paste matrix pores can

percolate with pores resulting from

the melting of the fibers to give relief

Left: Mr. Frank Davis, Structures Division, is setting up a

high-temperature load test ofHPC specimen.

Below: Remnants ofan exploded HPC cylinder and rendering

ofthe fracture formation. The sudden, dramatic spalling fail

ure occurs when the concrete core temperature exceeds 250°C.

to the otherwise high pressures of

steam that would build up in a fire

situation. The model will be tested

in the project on the fire perform

ance of HPC led by Dr. Long Phan.

Contact: Mr. Dale Bentz

Building Materials Division

(301) 975-5865

dale.bentz@nist.gov

I llmtration depicting the three-dimensional microstructure ofa

fiber-containing concrete. Aggregates with interconnected, perco

lated interfacial transition zone (ITZ) regions are blue. Fibers

connecting these percolated aggregate clmters are yellow and

remaining fibers are red.
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Performance Standards

System for Housing

Background and Intended Outcome

BFRL's Performance Standards System

for Housing (PSSH) program is designed

to increase opportunities for innovation,

enhance competitiveness, and support

the attainment of the goals of two impor-

tant federal housing programs - the

Partnership for Advancing Technology in

Housing (PATH) and the Healthy Homes

Initiative (HHI). PATH is a multi-agency

public/private partnership that seeks to

accelerate the creation and widespread

use of advanced technologies to radically

improve the quality, durability, environ-

mental performance, energy efficiency,

and affordability of our nation's housing.

HHI is a program of research and

demonstration projects that will address

multiple housing-related problems

affecting the health of occupants,

especially children. Both PATH and HHI

activities are being funded through the

U. S. Department of Housing and Urban

Development (HUD).

PSSH will attain its objectives by:

• developing performance standard

guides for housing both nationally and

internationally;

• conducting research to advance

housing technology and industry's capa-

bilities in setting performance criteria

and evaluating, measuring and predicting

performance; and

• coordinating and partnering with the

U. S. housing industry in the application

of the performance approach and the

tools for measuring such performance.

Within the American Society for Testing

and Materials (ASTM), BFRL is leading

the development of standard guides on

structural safety and serviceability, func-

tionality, durability, indoor air quality, and

economics. The first ASTM standard

guide is targeted for completion in 2000.

The PSSH program is supporting efforts

in durability within the International

Organization for Standardization (ISO).

BFRL is participating in important

research activities being initiated in

2000, which include:

• PATH-D, a national durability research

effort aimed at attaining the PATH goal

of improved durability and reducing the

cost of maintenance by 50 percent, and

• PATH Cooperative Research Program,

a government/industry cooperative

research program aimed at stimulating

innovation and accelerating its rate of

market acceptance.

• HHI suite of research projects such as

advanced work in modeling of indoor air

quality and heat and moisture transfer,

monitoring of moisture content, enhanced

performance of fire/CO detectors, and

evaluation of fire safety measures.

On going and recent BFRL accom-

plishments in the PSSH program area

follow:

Predicting Indoor Envir011ments

M
r. Steven Emmerich is validat

ing methods fot predicting

specific air-borne contami

nant distributions and thermal com

fort parameters. Because measuring

ventilation rates, contaminant con

centrations, and thermal comfort

parameters in any significant num

ber of buildings is prohibitively

expensive, compliance with indoor

environmental criteria will involve

the use of predictive methods. The

predictive methods will use building

ventilation and indoor air quality

models based on the Building

Environment Division's CONTAM

model. Before a CONTAM-based

compliance approach can be incor

porated into a performance stan

dard, its predictive reliability must

be demonstrated through experi

mental validation, and the program

must be made accessible to those

implementing the performance stan

dard. A test facility was instrument

ed, and a pilot phase testing pro

gram for volatile organic compounds

and humidity control equipment

was completed. Instrumentation of

a multizone test building and a

second phase testing program will

be implemented in 2000 to obtain

additional data needed to validate

the CONTAM-based evaluation

method.

Contact: Mr. Steven]. Emmerich,

Building Environment Division

(301) 975-6459

steven.emmerich@nist.gov



Structural Performance
ofHousing Systems

D
r. Fahim Sadek and Dr.

Michael A. Riley are develop

ing methodologies for measur

ing, predicting, and evaluating the

structural performance of single

family dwellings. The near term

objective is to establish baseline per

formance criteria for wood-frame

houses under seismic and wind exci

tations, and, in the long-term, the

study will consider non-traditional

construction materials such as con

crete, light gage steel, and compos

ites. BFRL has published a compre

hensive state-of-the-art report,

A Summary ofthe Structural

Performance ofSingle Family Wood

Frame Housing, NISTIR 6224.

Detailed finite element computer

models for wood stud shear walls,

floors, and roofs have been devel

oped and verified against available

experimental data. In FY 2000, test

ing of roof truss-to-wall connections

under monotonic and cyclic loading

will be conducted and wall-to-foun

dation and wall-to-wall connections

will be tested in later phases. Such

testing will support research to

develop models for inter-component

connections.

Contact: Dr. Fahim Sadek

Structures Division

(301) 975-4420

fahim.sadek@nist.gov

Improvements in
Residential Fire Safety

Mr. Daniel Madrzykowski is

developing test protocols for

determining the utility of

passive and active fire protection

methods that could be economically

implemented by residents to increase

the level of fire safety in the home.

Fires in residential properties repre

sent 74 percent of the estimated

428,000 structure fires and account

ed for more than 4,000 deaths and

more than 25,000 injuries in 1996.

Other than smoke detectors, few

options exist for retrofitting fire

safety systems into a home and this

effort is intended to develop alterna

tives. Characterization experiments

of kitchen fire hazards have been

completed and a report is to be

issued in 1999. In 2000 test proto

cols for passive and active systems

will be completed and work will

begin with industry groups, stan

dards organizations and other gov

ernment organizations to support

the implementation of project

results.

Contact: Mr. Daniel Madrzykowski

Fire Safety Engineering Division

(301) 975- 6677

daniel.madrzykowski@nist.gov
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Service Life

of Building Materials

Background and Intended 0 utcome

In the construction materials industry,

like all other industries, the time-to-profit

for a new construction material and the

warranty costs are of foremost concern

to industrial decision-makers and the

consumer. These time-competitive issues

can only be resolved reliably through the

availability of accurate and reliable esti-

mates of the service life of a material

exposed in its intended operating and

service environment. Generating service

life estimates using the conventional

methodology - the methodology used in

the construction industry over the last

100 years - requires long field expo-

sures. For example, cumulative exposure

times for materials having life-safety

implications (e.g., structural composites)

and high initial cost (e.g., protective

coatings for bridges) can easily exceed

a decade or more. Such long-exposure

testing is expensive, time consuming and

a major barrier to product innovation. In

contrast, the electronics, medical, aero-

nautical, and nuclear industries have

been successful in obtaining accurate

service life estimates for their materials

and products in much shorter periods of

time. These industries approach service

life prediction differently and use reliabil-

ity theory and life testing analysis. Unlike

the conventional methodology, this

methodology has a strong theoretical

and scientific basis and, hence, con-

sumers are more willing to trust the

reliability of the generated service life

estimates. Also, it has had a long and

successful history of application to a

wide-range of materials, components

and systems over the last 50 years.

The goal of BFRl's Service life of

Building Materials Program is to apply

the reliability-based methodology to

construction materials. Previously, most

of the effort has been directed toward

applying it to organic coatings, the

selected model construction material.

Over the last year, however, the number

of materials being investigated has

increased and includes coatings, com-

posites, sealants, and asphalt roofing

shingles. Products from this research

program, which will involve industry/uni-

versity/government consortia, will

include computer-integrated knowledge-

based systems and other software, con-

sensus standards, symposia, workshops,

patents and other publications.

Methodology andMetrologies
for Predicting the Service Life
ofCoatings Systems
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Larry Masters (President ofAtlas Weathering Services Group), Jack Martin (Atlas), Larry Kaetzel

(consultant), andJonathan Martin (NIST) at Atlas' Miami expowre site standing next to a

Smithsonian Institution filter-wheel solar radiometer. Four exposure sites have heen equipped with this

radiometer which breaks the solar ultraviolet spectrum into ten nanometer increments.

D
r. Jonathan W Martin, and Dr.

Tinh Nguyen have initiated a

second 3-year phase of an

industry/universiry/government con

sortium on the service life of coating

systems. The goal of the program is

to link field and laboratory exposure

results for coatings. During the first

3-year phase, the following were

accomplished:



• An exposure apparatus was

designed and constructed in which

the three major weathering factors 

spectral ultraviolet radiation, tem

perature, and relative humidity 

could be spatially and temporally

controlled within narrow tolerance

limits.

Drs. Lipiin Sung, Mary

McKnight and Geoffrey

Frohnsdorff view a confocal

microscopic image ofan

optical slice through the

thickness ofa coating. The

confocal microscope has an

optical resolution down to

200 nm and is a major

research tool in assessing

the microstructural

properties ofcoatings.

• A software package was written

that computes ultraviolet radiation

dosage and spectral quantum yields

using spectral ultraviolet absorbance

and changes in infrared absorption

spectra in the study coating.

• A web site was created displaying

the solar spectral radiant flux at four

field exposure sites.

Three research projects have been

initiated. The first project investi

gates deviations from the reciprocity

law in polymeric coatings exposed to

very high spectral ultraviolet radia

tion fluxes. The second project is

aimed at modeling and estimating

the bulk and surface moisture con

tents of coatings exposed in the field

using environmental and material

moisture property data as input. The

third project investigates the distri

bution and temporal stability of

photostabilizers and photoabsorbers

in weathered coating films.

Contact: Dr. Jonathan W Martin

Building Materials Division

301-975-6707

jonathan.martin@nist.gov

Service Life ofStructural
Polymeric Composite Materials

D
r. Joannie Chin and Prof.

Bruce Ellingwood of the Johns

Hopkins University have

joined with researchers from indus

try, professional societies, universi

ties, and other Federal government

laboratories in providing technical

input into a Load and Resistance

Factor Design (LRFD) code for

structural polymeric composite

materials. Ellingwood and Chin

have co-authored a report outlining

the history of LRFD design and, in

the process, have highlighted materi

als data that must be generated to

satisfY the demands of an LRFD

design code. Of particular interest

and importance are long-term

weathering data for these materials.

Such data are required by the struc

tural design community due to the

expected long life of structures made

from these materials. Over the last

year, Chin and her colleagues have

modeled the fatigue behavior of

composites and have performed

experiments on the mechanical and

chemical properties of composites

exposed to water, salt water and sim

ulated concrete pore solutions. In

early 2000, Chin will host a meeting

with the industry and other interest

ed parties in an effort to establish an

industry/university/government con

sortium to generate material weath

ering data required to complete an

LRFD design code for composites.

Contact: Dr. Joannie Chin

Building Materials Division

301-975-6815

joannie.chin@nist.gov

Appearance

D
r. Mary McKnight, senior

scientist, leads a team of

researchers from four NIST

Laboratories (BFRL, Physics,

Information Technology, and

Manufacturing Engineering) on

advancing measurements and predic

tions of the reflective properties of

materials that govern human percep

tion of appearance. The appearance

of an object greatly influences a cus

tomer's judgment of the quality of
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the object. This is not only true for

building materials but also for all

products from almost every industry.

The objective of the appearance pro

gram is to initiate a systems

approach to appearance metrology

utilizing recent advances in optical

metrology, mathematical modeling,

and computer rendering. BFRLs

role is to lead the effort and to

develop advanced textural, spectral,

and goniophotometric measure

ments for quantifying light scatter

ing from a coating and its con

stituents. These measurements will

then be used to validate physical

models describing the optical scat-
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Drs. Mark R. VanLandingham

and Xiaohong Gu, an Air

Force Office ofScientific

Research Post Doc, examine a

freshly fabricated chemically

modified atomic force micro

scope (AFM) tip. When

i12Stalled in the AFM, the tip

acts like a chemical se12Sor

having nanoscale resolution.

Resolution at this scale is

required in studying the

interfacial and interphasial

properties ofmaterials.

,
/

tering from a coating and the rela

tionships between its microstructure

and its goniophotometric properties.

The measurements and models will

also be used in making a virtual

computer representation of a fin

ished product. The computer repre

sentation could, potentially, be used

as a design tool for the virtual for

mulation of coatings and for pre

dicting the initial and weathered

appearance of coated objects.

Contact: Dr. Mary E. McKnight

Building Materials Division

301-975-6714

mary.mcknight@nist.gov

I

lnteifaces and lntelphases of
Polymeric Materials and Systems

0
... ~ rs. Tinh Nguyen and Mark

'.1 ;" VanLandingham have initiated,

I along with colleagues from

NIST's Chemical Science and

Technology Laboratory and

Materials Science and Engineering

Laboratory, a collaborative effort to

study the interfacial and interphasial

properties (the chemical and physi

cal properties of a material within

100 nanometers of an interface),

for polymeric materials. A funda

mental understanding of the interfa

cial and interphasial properties is

required to better understand the

degradation mechanisms controlling

the service life of a product and to

improve the service life estimates.

Over the last two years, Nguyen and

VanLandingham, along with their

NIST colleagues, have explored the

possibility of joining with industty

in establishing an Interface/

Interphase Consortium. The meet

ing to establish this consortium was

held in November, 1999.

Contact: Dr. Tinh Nguyen

Building Materials Division

301-975-6718

tinh.nguyen@nist.gov



Effect ofpoorly distributed air flow on coil capacity for a normally

designed coil (toP) and a coil designed using a learnable evolution

module (bottom).

LOC:ltHln

Metrology for

Sustainable Development

Backgrollnd and Intended Olltcome

President Clinton has called global cli-

mate change one of the most pressing

challenges of the 21st century. Scientific

promote their approaches and products

to achieve sustainability.

To meet these needs, BFRl staff will

apply their expertise in refrigeration

systems, thermal insulation, building

integrated photovoltaic systems, indoor

air quality, and life cycle economic and

·
"

opinion on this matter varies significant-

Iy, from the view that contributions to

global warming are negligible, to those

that say man-made carbon emissions are

a disaster in progress and require imme-

diate substantial reductions in the emis-

sion of the so-called greenhouse gases,

principally carbon dioxide. The

International Kyoto Climate Change

Conference was held in Japan from

December 1-10, 1997. The purpose was

to accelerate the pace of international

action on climate change. Officials from

160 countries agreed on a legally binding

protocol where industrialized countries

would reduce their collective emissions

of six greenhouse gases 5.2 percent

below their 1990 levels by 2010. For

the United States, this translates into a

7 percent reduction within the same time

period. The U.S. building sector shares

almost equally with the industrial and

transportation sectors in U.S. carbon

emissions. Monumental strides must be

made by the U.S. building sector to

achieve the 2010 goals.

Beyond regulated carbon emissions,

the "green movement" is sweeping the

building industry. All major bUilding

product companies, building designers,

and building operators need measure-

ment methods, test methods, fundamen-

tal data, and life cycle environmental and

economic analysis tools to objectively

environmental analysis methods to sup-

port the widespread use of sustainability

and assist them in achieving carbon-

reduction goals. A wide range of data,

measurement methods, test methods,

simulation models, and analysis tools

will be developed. These include:

Building for Environmental and Economic

Sustainability (BEES); performance data

on flammable and natural refrigerants;

artificial intelligence-aided design proce-

dures for refrigeration heat exchangers;

new apparatuses/test methods/standard

materials for advanced thermal insula-

tion/low temperature insulation/high-

temperature insulation; validated design

models for bUilding integrated photo-

voltaic systems; and contaminant-based

design procedures for indoor air quality.

Software Tool for Optimized
Heat Exchanger Design Using
Genetic Algorithms

T
he goal of a heat exchanger

design engineer is to obtain the

maximum capacity for specified

general heat exchanger parameters.

One of the important tasks in

designing a finned-tube heat

exchanger is designing the refriger

ant circuitry, that is, specifYing the

refrigerant path through the heat

exchanger. Designing an optimized

Design proposed by the learnable e¥olution module

··~ Q = 6.37 kVV

L+utlon

circuitry is particularly challenging

when a zeotropic mixture is used as

a refrigerant or when the air enter

ing the heat exchanger has a non

uniform velocity profile.

Piotr Domanski of BFRL in coop

eration with Ryszard Michalski and

Ken Kaufman of George Mason

University demonstrated the feasibil

ity of designing an optimized refrig

erant circuitry without designer's

input using a dedicated software

package. The package consists of

NIST's detail tube-by-tube evapora

tor model, EVAP5, and a newly

developed "learnable evolution

module" that implements Genetic

Algorithms and Symbolic Learning.

During a refrigerant circuitry design

run, the module generates a popula

tion (set) of proposed circuitry

architectures, which EVAP5 evaluat

ed as to the obtained capacity. The

results guide the module in generat

ing the next population for evalua

tion by EVAP5. This process can be
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BFRL DirectorJack Snell, NIST Deputy Director Karen Brown, NIST Director

Ray Kammer and BFRL researcher Hunter Fanney dedicate NIST's Solar Tracking

Test Facility.
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repeated hundreds of times and

leads to an optimized design.

The figure shows two side-view

schematics of an evaporator indicat

ing the refrigerant path through the

heat exchanger and the air velocity

profile. Each circle represents a tube

in the assembly. The solid lines con

necting the tubes denote returning

bends located on the near (visible)

side, and the dotted lines denote the

returning bends on the far side. In

the upper example, the refrigerant

enters the evaporator through tube

#24. After passing through tube

#25, the refrigerant splits into two

branches (to tubes #10 and #42),

which causes the refrigerant to the

exit tubes #1 and #16, respectively.

The air flows from the bottom up.

The upper example of evaporator

design obtained 6.33 kW capacity

with the uniform inlet air velocity

profile and only 4.10 kW capacity

with the non-uniform air velocity

profile indicated in the figure. The

lower design, optimized by the

learnable evolution module,

obtained the capacity level that cor

responds to that of the upper origi

nal design operating with the uni

form air distribution. This result

demonstrates that the learnable evo

lution module can develop opti

mized circuitry designs that account

for poorly distributed air and elimi

nate performance degradation.

Contact: Dr. Piotr Domanski

Building Environment Division

(301) 975-5877

piotr.domanski@nist.gov

Solar Tracker Facility

T
he widespread use of building

integrated photovoltaics appears

likely, as a result of the continu

ing decline in photovoltaic module

costs, the relative ease in which pho

tovoltaics can be incorporated with

in a building's exterior shell, and the

fact that buildings account for 40

percent of the U. S. energy con

sumption. Examples of building

integrated photovoltaics are photo

voltaic shingles that replace conven

tional three-tab residential roofing

shingles and walls constructed of

photovoltaic cells that replace com

mercial building's opaque walls.

A recent survey found that 88 per

cent of building professionals would

consider the use of building inte

grated photovoltaics, if high-quality

performance data were available.

BFRL's Building Integrated

Photovoltaic program will provide

the needed high-quality experimen

tal data needed by both the building

professionals and researchers

attempting to develop predictive

models. To assist in this research,

a mobile solar tracker facility was

recently constructed by Dr. Hunter

Fanney, Mr. Brian Dougherty and

Mr. Stanley Morehouse.

The solar tracker facility will be

used to characterize the performance

of building integrated photovoltaic

modules. Parameters that will be de

termined using the solar tracker are:

• influence of angle-of-incidence,

• influence of solar spectrum,

• temperature coefficients for voltage,

current, and power; and

• module operating temperature

as a function of meteorological

conditions.

The solar tracker is capable of

tracking the sun to minimize the

solar incident angle, to perform

azimuth or elevation only tracking,

and to track the sun with prescribed

offsets in the azimuth and/or eleva

tion angles. An "on-board" meteoro

logical station measures the total,



beam. and diffuse solar radiation

as well as the wind's direction and

velocity. A spectroradiometer is used

to measure solar radiation as a func

tion of wavelength, and the open

circuit voltage, short circuit current,

maximum power point, and the

current versus voltage characteristics

of the photovoltaic modules are

measured.

Contact: Dr. Hunter Fanney

Building Environment Division

(301) 975-5864

hunter.fanney@nist.gov

Investigation ofthe Well-Mixed
Zone Assttmption in Cakulation
ofIndoor Air Motion and
Contaminant Dispersal

R
eliable modeling of contami

nant dispersal within buildings

is fundamental to many types

of design and analysis. To under

stand and predict contaminant

migration, both the mixing of air

within rooms and the distribution of

contaminants between rooms must

be properly modeled. This requires

the combination of a macroscopic,

whole-building model that can pre

dict contaminant migration between

zones and a microscopic room air

flow model that represents airflow

patterns within individual rooms.

Multizone network airflow mod

els, such as CONTAM, take into

account weather conditions and

building leakage characteristics to

calculate airflow and contaminant

migration between building zones

that are assumed to be at a uniform

contaminant concentration. They

provide fast, reliable calculations for

many types of building contaminant

analysis. However, the uniform-con

centration assumption is inappropri

ate for some situations, and detailed

room airflow modeling is required.

This is typically done using compu

tational fluid dynamics (CFD),

which produces detailed results at

the expense of considerable compu

tational resources. Therefore, there is

a need to combine network airflow

and CFD models to achieve greater

detail where it is needed while main

taining manageable computing

times.

This project investigates the

impact of coupling a multizone net

work airflow model with computa

tional fluid dynamics. Sets of con

nected rooms are modeled, first

using only computational fluid

dynamics and then using the multi

zone model to represent one of the

rooms, providing boundary condi

tions for CFD modeling of the other

room. Comparison of contaminant

concentrations predicted using the

two strategies would identify situa

tions in which it is appropriate to

use a combined model to reduce

computing time. This enhances the

ability of multizone models, which

are better suited to modeling entire

buildings, to represent buildings in

which complex spaces or innovative

ventilation technologies result in

imperfectly mixed indoor air.

Expanding the application of multi

zone models in this manner will

improve the cost effectiveness and

accuracy of analyzing these types of

buildings using computational

methods.

Contact: Dr. Amy Musser

Building Environment Division

(301) 975-5144

amy.musser@nist.gov

Fresh air

entering

an atrium

through first

floor windows.
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Earthquake. Fire

and Wind Engineering

Background and Intended Outcome.

Costs due to disaster-related damages

are being driven up sharply by increasing

population density in high risk regions

that have increasingly vulnerable and

costly-to-repair infrastructures based on

advanced technology. Economic losses to

the nation from recent natural disasters

exceed $100 billion per year. Reducing

disaster-related losses - life, injuries,

Architect's draw·

ing ofa 39-story

apartment build.

ing which will

use a hybrid

precast concrete

moment frame

system.

and economic - is a complex problem

because of the breadth and diversity of

Courtesty of Charles Pankow Builders
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these systems, their inherent independ-

ence, the varied nature of the threats

from disasters, and the multiplicity of

sources of vulnerabilities.

NIST seeks to reduce economic losses

from earthquakes, extreme winds, and

post-disaster fires and increase public

safety through the development and

adoption of next-generation technologies

and practices for disaster mitigation,

response, and recovery. It provides

measurement, evaluation, and perform-

ance prediction technologies to enable

cost-effective improvements to increase

the disaster-resistance of new and exist-

ing construction. The technologies

encompass structural control for extreme

loads, performance-based seismic

design, next-generation standards for

wind loads and computational wind engi-

neering, enhanced fire control for post-

disaster and urban wind-driven fires,

non-destructive evaluation for condition

assessment and quality control, high-

performance disaster-resistant materials

and systems, structural performance of

housing systems, and the strengthening

and rehabilitation of structures.

BFRL is partnering actively with the

U.S. materials, architecture, engineering,

and construction industries, government

agencies (especially the Federal

Emergency Management Agency and the

National Oceanic and Atmospheric

Administration), building standards and

codes organizations, and the fire servic-

es and disaster response communities.

Hybrid Precast Concrete
Moment Frame System

A
n innovative connection system

for precast concrete buildings

in seismic regions will be used

in a $128-million, 39-story apart

ment building in San Francisco.

The connection system was devel

oped by Dr. William Stone, Ms.

Geraldine Cheok and Dr. H. S. Lew

in partnership with Charles Pankow

Builders, the American Concrete

Institute (ACI) and the University

of Washington. This new building

has more floors than the current

concrete-frame record holder, a

32-story office building in Burbank,

in an active seismic zone. By using

this system, an estimated savings of

$4 million to $6 million (equivalent

to 5 to 7 percent of construction

costs) can be achieved over the use

of what would ordinarily be a steel

frame structure. Additional savings

are expected due to reduction of the

project delivery time by three to

four months and the commensurate

shortening of the length of the con

struction loans. This connection

system has been used previously in

parking garages in Eugene, Ore.

and in Garden City, NY.

Contact: Ms. Geraldine Cheok

Structures Division

(301) 975-6074

gcheok@nist.gov



Seismic Rehabilitation of
Welded Steel Frame Buildings

D
r. John Gross, partnering with

the American Institute of Steel

Construction (AISC) and three

leading U.S. universities, has pub

lished Modification ofExisting

Welded Steel Moment Frame

Connections fOr Seismic Resistance.

This document provides the first

comprehensive guidance for the seis

mic rehabilitation of existing welded

steel frame buildings. Conceived in

response to the large number of

beam-to-column connections that

failed at the weldments during the

1994 Northridge, Calif., earthquake,

this project addresses a critical pub

lic safety problem. Use of the guide

lines, published by AISC as Design

Guide No. 12, will assure the safety

of tens of thousands of similar

buildings located in the United

·.~.~N~_.A .
rSreef Design GuIde Series

.~-
Modification ofExisting

n'etded Steel Mometl1 Frame
ClI1J1lecl1imsfor Seismic Re!iistmue

Design Guide No. 12, published by

the American Institute ofSteel

Construcion, provides the first com

prehensive guidance for the seismic

rehabilitation ofexisting welded

steel buildings.

States and throughout the world.

Rehabilitation of 50 percent of the

existing steel frame buildings in

"high" seismic regions of the United

States alone is estimated to cost $2

billion to $5 billion. The guidelines

provide experimentally-validated

response prediction models and

design equations for three connec

tion modification concepts that shift

loading from the brittle weld joints

into the beams, thus enabling the

structure to absorb the earthquake's

energy in a ductile manner.

Contact: Dr. John Gross

Structures Division

(301) 975-6068

john.gross@nist.gov

Structural Control
for Extreme Loads

S
tructural control devices, which

include seismic isolators and

structural dampers, can protect

structures and their occupants dur

ing large earthquakes and extreme

winds. Installation of these devices

in numerous structures throughout

the world has proven that they can

effectively reduce structural response

to strong vibrations, and help struc

tures achieve their expected levels

of performance in a reliable and

cost-effective manner. Although

these devices must be tested before

A computer simulation

illustrates how structural

dampers (right building)

reduce inter-story drifts

and minimize damage to

the structure during

strong earthquakes.

installation, consensus standards for

all types of control devices do not

yet exist.

Dr. Michael Riley and Dr. Fahim

Sadek have developed testing guide

lines for passive energy dissipation

devices, a major class of control

devices. These guidelines detail a

complete series of quality control

and prototype tests. The recom

mended test procedures were devel

oped with the assistance of a techni

cal review committee. A workshop

involving leading experts in the field

of structural control, including

device manufacturers, structural

engineers, representatives of govern

ment agencies and academic

researchers, was held to review and

comment on the recommended pro

cedures. The draft version of the test

procedures was well received by the

workshop participants, and their rec

ommendations were used to

improve the final version. BFRL is

working closely with manufacturers,

designers, and researchers to encour

age the use of the test procedures in

practice and will recommend adop

tion of the test procedures as a con

sensus standard by the American

Society of Civil Engineers.

Contact: Dr. Michael A. Riley

Structures Division

(301) 975-6065

michael.riley@nisr.gov
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Dr. Dat Duthinh,

research strltctural

engineer, examines

the condition ofa

carbon FRP strip

used to strengthen a

reinforced concrete

beam. The beam has

been instrumented to

permit measurement

of inelastic rotation

in the maximum

moment region.

Fiber-Reinforced Polymer (FRP)
Composites in Construction

M'.....~.:' ~c~ of the u.s. i~frastructure
'j ': IS III need of repaIr or replace-

~ ment because of deterioration

caused by heavy use and exposure to

the environment. Moreover, some of

the nation's infrastructure requires

retrofit to either increase its load

capacity or to improve its seismic

performance. FRP composites pro

vide attractive alternatives to tradi

tional methods of infrastructure

rehabilitation owing to their corro

sion resistance, high strength and

low density. The goal of Structures

research on FRP composites is to

provide the technical bases for design

standards that will facilitate wider

use of these materials in construction.

Dr. Dat Durhinh is investigating

the ductility of reinforced concrete

beams externally strengthened with

carbon FRP strips. Ductility is the

ability of a structure to continue to

deform while sustaining a load close

to its ultimate, and is desirable for

safety. In contrast to traditional

steel-reinforced concrete beams,

where ductility is provided by

yielding of the steel reinforcement,

FRP composites are incapable of

plastic deformation and the ductility

of FRP-strengthened beams is ques

tionable. A series of eight reinforced

concrete beams with various ratios

of steel to FRP reinforcement were

tested to failure. The results are

being analyzed with a view toward

recommending a measure of ductili

ty and a limiting ratio of FRP to

steel reinforcement to ensure ade

quate ductility of the rehabilitated

member.

The above work responds, in

part, to critical industry needs

identified in the NIST Workshop

on Standards Development for the

Use of Fiber-Reinforced Polymers

for the Rehabilitation of Concrete

and Masonry Structures held in

January 1998 in Tucson, Ariz. The

workshop proceedings (NISTIR

6288) are available upon request.

Contact: Dr. Dat Duthinh

Structures Division

(30l) 975-4357

dduthinh@nist.gov

Electronic Standards
for Wind Loads

T
he development of electronic pro

visions for wind loads has been

made possible by recent techno

logical developments in the areas of

measurement, computation and data

processing. The development has

been initiated by NIST for use in

design of large aerodynamic databases

containing time series of pressures

measured in the wind tunnel at a

large number of points on the build

ing surface. Such use is now accepted

by the ASCE 7-98 Standard (1999) as

an alternative to the use ofwind pres

sure tables and plots. Because elec

tronic provisions can make full use of

vast amounts of information in a

user-friendly format, they can result

in structures that are far more risk

consistent and therefore can be both

safer and more economical than struc

tures designed in accordance with

conventional provisions patterned to

suit slide-rule era constraints.

The methodology to be used in

electronic standards was recently

employed in a NIST/University of

Maryland cooperative study aimed at

assessing the procedure used in the

ASCE 7-98 Standard to account for

wind directionality effects. This pro

cedure is shown to result in significant

numbers of buildings being potential

ly subjected to larger loads than those

intended by the Standard. The study

provides information that can be used

to correct this state of affairs.

Contact: Dr. Emil Simiu

Structures Division

301-975-6076

emil.simiu@nist.gov



Natural Disaster Investigations

I
his year, BFRL researchers inves

rigared srructural damage result

ing from two natural disasters to

gain a better understanding of how

buildings respond to extreme wind

and earthquake loads. Dr. Michael

Riley investigated damage to engi

neered structures caused by the

May 3, 1999, tornado outbreak in

Oklahoma City, Okla. This out

break, which included one of the

largest tornadoes to ever strike an

urban area, damaged or destroyed

thousands of homes and hundreds

of businesses. The damage recon

naissance identified several engi

neered structures that provide a

unique opportunity to conduct in

depth studies of how such buildings

respond to tornado loads. Two of

these buildings are being analyzed to

estimate the wind loads that were

required to cause the observed dam

age and to determine how these

structures and others should be

designed or retrofitted to ensure life

safety during a tornado of similar

intensity. To enhance public safety,

the study will recommend needed

improvements to existing wind load

standards, building codes, and con

struction practices for existing and

new construction.

Dr. John Gross and Dr. Long

Phan conducted reconnaissance and

documented damage to buildings

and highway structures in the

August 17,1999, Kocaeli (Turkey)

earthquake. Reinforced concrete

frame construction similar to that

used in the United States suffered

extensive damage and, in many

instances complete collapse, and

there were numerous cases of soil

failure (liquefaction). The vulnera

bility of such construction and risk

to residential occupants emphasize

the importance of careful site char

acterization to avoid the potential

for soil failure, proper design and

construction practices, and rigorous

code enforcement.

Contact: Dr. John Gross

Structures Division

(301) 975-6068

john.gross@nist.gov

Performance-Based
Seismic Design o/Structures

R
ecent earthquakes in the

United States and abroad have

resulted in significant loss of

life and enormous economic loss

due to structural damage, loss of

function, and business interruption.

Such consequences are avoidable.

Dr. H.S. Lew and his colleagues are

studying alternative approaches to

seismic design that permit perform

ance-based design at multiple per

formance and hazard levels, with

due consideration given to the use of

seismic isolation and control devices.

Both energy-based and displace

ment-based approaches are being

studied. Computer-based nonlinear

dynamic analyses are being carried

out on structures that have instru

mentation data from recent earth

quakes. Validated computer models

are used to evaluate global response

modification factors used in current

codes and design procedures for

structures with seismic isolation and

energy dissipation devices. Four

Kelley Elementary

School in Moore,

Oklahoma was

destroyed by a

direct hit from an

F-5 rated tornado.
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analytical procedures (linear static,

linear dynamic, nonlinear static and

nonlinear dynamic) have been evalu

ated against the acceptance criteria

for seismic response of buildings

established by the NEHRP

Guidelines for the Seismic

Rehabilitation of Buildings (FEMA

273). The four analytical procedures

yield results that are not consistent

with the expected seismic demands.

The differences in the acceptance

criteria for the linear and nonlinear

methods indicate that it is possible

that the demands estimated by one

method may meet FEMA-273

acceptance criteria while demands

estimated using a different method

for the same building may fall short

of the criteria. The analyses also

show that the use of inter-story drift

demands in developing acceptance

criteria appears to be promising.

Contact: Dr. H. S. Lew

Structures Division

(301) 975-6060

hsl@nist.gov

Advanced Fire

Measurements and Fire

Fighting Technologies

Background and Intended Outcome.

BFRL will add new capabilty for corpo-

rate or commercial testing laboratories

to measure a product's fire behavior in

the laboratory and in the field, and

improve fire fighter safety and effective-

ness through new measurements, test

methods, predictions and fire ground

information technology. The BFRL prod-

ucts will be improved measurement

methods for the performance of products

and fire control technologies and real-

time measurement and predictive tools

for command and control of emergen-

cies. In pursuing this objective, BFRL

actively partners with the U.S. Fire

Administration and the National Institute

for Occupational Safety and Health for

fire fighter safety; also BFRL cooperates

with the Montgomery County Fire

Department and the New York City Fire

Department.

This photograph was taken

during a fire test at NIST

ming a 40%-scale model ofa

standard fire-test room having

a single doorway. The fire is

burning underventilated with

the result that flames extend

out of the doorway. An array

ofaspirated thermocouples,

which can be seen in the door-

way, are used to record local

temperatures.

Predicting How Hot is "Hot"

Nl\.....T... early every fire test or research
,)\1 study employs thermocouples

\1• to measure gas temperatures

because they are affordable, easy to

install, and robust and they produce

an output that is easy to read.

However, a thetmocouple's output is

influenced by the thermal and flow

conditions in its surroundings, often

leading to significant deviation from

the true gas temperature. Thus, pro

ducing accurate temperature meas

urements in and near fires requires

including the effects of the severely

inhomogeneous environment.

As one part of a broad program

to improve fire measurements,

the BFRL Fire Science Division is

modeling the uncertainties associated

with using thermocouples in and

around fires. Performed by Dr. Linda

Blevins, mechanical engineer, and

Dr. William Pitts, group leader, the

research is intended to improve

methodology for recognizing, avoid

ing, and accounting for thermocou

ple uncertainties during fire testing

and research.



The team has developed steady

state computet models of the response

of bare and aspirated thermocouples

to thermal environments characteris

tic of a room fire. The models show

major differences in the temperatute

reading errors (up to tens of percent

low) for bare thermocouples placed

in the hot, upper layer of a room fire

compared to those placed in the

cooler, lower layer (up to hundreds

of percent high). Measurements of

the coolest lower layer temperatures

are particularly sensitive to radiative

transfer from even modestly warmer

surroundings. The models also

showed that measurements using

aspirated thermocouples are more

accurate in both the upper and

lower layers of a room fire, but are

still in need of correction.

The results have been published

in Fire Safety Journal Vol. 33,

November, 1999.

Contact: Dr. Linda Blevins

Fire Science Division

(301) 975-3904

linda.blevins@nist.gov

Cooling Fire Suppressants

T
he classic fire triangle is com

posed of three components 

fuel, air, and heat necessary to

sustain a fire - and extinguishment

occurs when one or more of these

are removed. Inclusion of a fourth

component, the free radicals (hydro

gen atoms and hydroxyl radicals that

propagate combustion) leads to

expansion to a fire tetrahedron.

Brominated fluorocarbon suppres

sants such as halon 1301 (CF3Br)

and halon 1211 (CF2ClBr) derive

much of their high efficiency by

removing these free radicals from

combustion zones. In addition to

their many desirable properties and

their widespread use for protecting

a variety of high-value assets such

as aircraft and telecommunication

facilities, these halons are effective

destroyers of stratospheric ozone.

As a result, the production of halons

has been banned by international

treaty and domestic legislation.

Under Department of Defense

sponsorship, Dr. William Pitts is

working with Dr. Jiann Yang and

Dr. Linda Blevins of BFRL and Dr.

Marcia Huber of the NIST

Chemical Science and Technology

Laboratory to identify fire-fighting

agents which have the desirable

properties of halons, but which do

not harm the atmosphere. The focus

is on thermal agents, which attack

other sides of the fire tetrahedron,

extracting thermal energy and cool

ing the fire and/or fuel surfaces.

A three-pronged approach has

been utilized in the search. First,

extensive NIST molecular property

data bases have been searched to

identify potential fire-fighting agents

capable of absorbing large amounts

of heat and which have other favor

able properties for fire-fighting

applications. Second, detailed chem

ical kinetic combustion modeling

has been used to provide an under

standing of how thermal agents

interact with and extinguish a flame.

The modeling has led to a predictive

method for the amount of a candi

date gaseous thermal agent required

to extinguish flames. Third, the

molecular properties that control

cooling of fuel surfaces (to lower the

fuel generation rate) by condensed

phase agents with fuel surfaces have

been identified.

The findings have been used to

rank potential thermal agents, that

have desirable properties for halon

replacement. One of the highest

rated compounds is a commercially

available, environmentally friendly

fluorinated ether. This compound,

along with others, is currently being

tested using a screening apparatus

developed at NIST for evaluating

the fire-fighting effectiveness of fire

fighting agents.

Contact: Dr. William M. Pitts

Fire Science Division

(310) 975-6486

william.pitts@nist.gov

Heat Flux
Measurement Standards

H
eat release is the single most

important variable in determin

ing fire growth and the result

ing human injury and property dam

age. Thus, quantifying heat transfer

(by radiation, convection, and con

duction) is pivotal in assessing fire

hazard. Since many fire test methods

measure combustibility under exter

nal radiation, accurate calibration of

flux meters affects the acceptance or

rejection of commercial products.

Accurate heat flux measurements are

also essential for validation of com

putational fire models.

Heat transfer is a derived quantity,

which must be inferred from
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Contact: Ms. Carole Womeldorf

Fire Science Division

(301) 975-4415

carole.womeldorf@nist.gov

Screen Test for
Liquid Fire Suppressants

I
'!"ihe 1994 ban on production of

'.' halon 1301 (CF3Br) production

has resulted in an extensive

search for its replacements and alter

natives. With the wealth of new

chemicals being considered, it is crit

ical to be able to obtain values of

flame suppression efficiency quickly,

at low cost using a small sample.

While the conventional screens are

designed primarily for evaluating

gaseous fire suppressing agents,

many candidate agents are fluids of

low volatility. Therefore, there is a

need for the development of a reli

able screening method for liquid

aerosols.

Sponsored by the Department of

Defense's Next Generation Fire

Suppression Technology Program, a

to a wake

Transition

from a stable

enveloped

flame (toP)

flame (right)

modes with reduced uncertainty.

The new convective heat transfer

tunnel, shown in the photograph,

can evaluate the performance of heat

flux gauges of different designs at

levels up to 5 kW/m2• A second

apparatus, also with application to

flowing environments, enables con

ductive heat flux measurement at

levels up to 75 kW/m2.

These facilities will now be used

to develop a better understanding of

the performance of heat flux meas

urement devices in the complex

environments of real-scale fire tests

and will lead to traceable calibration

standards.

measurements of temperature gradi

ent (conduction) or the flux of pho

tons (radiation). Studies have indi

cated that the uncertainty associated

with a heat flux gauge calibrated in a

radiant field can be as high as 40

percent when it is exposed to a

strongly flowing environment such as

occurs in the neighborhood of a fire.

Under the leadership of William

Grosshandler a multi-Laboratory

NIST team has performed research

to address industrial needs for

improved range and accuracy of

then-current heat flux measurement

apparatus. The results have been

improved understanding for inter

pretation of heat flux measurements

and advanced facilities for calibrat

ing heat flux gauges in pure conduc

tion, convection and radiation

calibration.

Ms. Carol Womeldorfpreparing for a heat flux gauge
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team led by Dr. Jiann C. Yang of

the Fire Science Division has designed

and built an apparatus for screening

liquid aerosols. The apparatus includes

a propane-fueled, water-cooled, sin

tered stainless steel cylinder burner

located in the test section of a verti

cal wind tunnel. A nebulizer is used

to create liquid droplets « 100 Jlm)

and inject them into the air stream.

The performance of the nebulizer

was characterized using a Phase

Doppler Particle Analyzer. The

apparatus is robust and easy to oper

ate. At the extinguishing concentra

tion, flame blow-off occurs, with an

abrupt and obvious transition from

a stable enveloped flame to a wake

flame, as shown in the accompany

ing rwo flame photographs.

Flame extinction in this burner

has now been extensively character

ized with conventional inert gases,

halons, and fluids with a range of

thermophysical properties, as well as

a variety of common and exotic can

didate halon replacements. Powders

can also be tested when a particle

delivery system has been added.

Contact: Dr. Jiann C. Yang

Fire Science Division

(301) 975-6662

jiann.yang@nist.gov

Protecting Fire Fighters

F
or more than 20 years the protec-

.

; tive clothing worn by fire-fighters

has improved dramatically, giving

the firefighter greater protection from

fire, heat, and moisture.

Yet, firefighters continue to suffer

burns at a stubbornly constant rate.

With support from the U.S. Fire

Administration and the National

Institute of Occupational Health,

Mr. James Randall Lawson, physi

cal scientist, and colleagues have

developed a new apparatus for meas

uring the thermal performance of

fire fighter protective clothing. As

part of this process, he has examined

the broad range of fire conditions

and events that lead to burn injuries

during structural firefighting. Study

results are found in Fire Fighter

Protective Clothing and Thermal

Environments ofStructural

FireFighting, NISTIR 5804. Many

firefighter burn injuries are not

caused by flame contact, but by

factors such as contact with hot sur

faces, excessive exposure to high

thermal radiation and/or insufficient

protection provided by protective

clothing. Moisture from perspiration

or fire hose wetting causes signifi

cant changes in protective clothing's

thermal performance. These changes

often lead to serious burn injuries

caused by hot vapors or steam.

These phenomena are explained in

detail in the Mr. Lawson's paper,

"Thermal Performance of Bunker

Gear", which appeared in the August

1998 issue of Fire Engineering.

Contact: Mr. James Randall Lawson

Fire Safety Engineering Division

(301) 975-6877

james.lawson@nist.gov

BFRL apparatus for measttring the thermal performance offire fighter protective clothing.
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NSTC Subcommittee on
Construction & Building

formance, and affordability of new

and existing houses. The Department

of Housing and Urban Development

is leading the PATH program. The

government's primary role in the

partnership is to act as catalyst and

facilitator, to coordinate and pro

mote individual agency programs

that contribute to PATH goals, and

to help remove unnecessary regula

tory barriets to innovation.

C&B provides the secretariat for

the PATH federal agency-working

group and, as such, works in collab

oration with the director of PATH

to provide technical support from

the federal agencies. C&B coordi

nates the federal R&D effort in all

sectors of construction and building

and, therefore, can identify federal

R&D that is in support of the

PATH goals. C&B will stimulate

and encourage federal agencies to

provide supporting technology for

industry partners in response to

their expressed needs.

C&B agencies also explore and

promote industry/government

collaborations that respond to the

research needs of the housing industry.

• 50 percent reduction in construc

tion work illnesses and injuries.

Partnership for Advancing
Technology in Housing (PATH)

cling of the shelter and its contents;

• 50 petcent more durability and

flexibility; and

The C&B Program focuses on

developing technologies and prac

tices that can be used to achieve the

following goals and making them

available for general use in the con

struction industry by 2003. The

goals, based on 1994 business prac

tices and endorsed by industry

leaders, ate:

• 50 percent reduction in delivery
time from the decision to construct

a new facility to its readiness fot

he activities of the National Science and Technology

Council (NSTC) Subcommittee on Construction and

Building (C&B) have a strong effect on the BFRL

program. BFRL co-chairs the C&B and maintains its

secretariat. NSTC, a cabinet-level group charged with setting

federal technology policy, coordinates R&D strategies across a

broad cross-section ofpublic and private interests. C&B defines

priorities for federal research, development, and deployment

related to the industries that produce, operate, and maintain

constructed facilities, including buildings and infrastructure.

These priorities, and related collaborations with industry and

government, guide the focus of BFRL programs.

servIce;

• 50 petcent reduction in operation,
maintenance and energy costs;

• 30 percent increase in productivity
and comfort of building occupants;

• 50 petcent fewer occupant illnesses
and injuries related to building con

ditions;

• 50 petcent less waste and pollu
tion at every step of the delivery

process, from taw matetial extrac

tion to final demolition and recy-

C
&B organized the Partnership

• for Advancing Technologies in

Housing (PATH), which

became a Presidential initiative

announced in 1998. PATH brings

together government and industry to

develop, demonstrate, and deploy

housing technologies, designs, and

practices that can significantly

improve the quality, durability, ener

gy efficiency, environmental per-

Streamlining the
Building Regulatory System

C
&B continues to provide

financial support for the

• • N"ion,i Con"",n" ofs"'~
on Building Codes and Standards'

(NCSBCS) project on streamlining

the building regulatory system. The

purpose of the project is to develop

and gain the adoption of a package

of model reforms which when
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adopted by federal, state, regional,

or local governments will enhance

public safety, economic develop

ment, and environmental quality

while reducing by as much as 60

percent the amount of regulatory

processing time it takes to move

projects from the initial step of

zoning approval through to the last

step of issuance of the certificate of

occupancy.

NCSBCS has collected over 100

case studies of streamlined regulato

ry processes, analyzed them, modi

fied some, and offered them as

model processes to jurisdictions

interested in improving their own

systems. These model processes are

described on the NCSBCS Web site

at www.ncsbcs.org/. NCSBCS is

working with public and private

groups to develop training seminars

in the use of model regulatory pro

cedures such as the one developed

for the state of Oregon. NCSBCS

plans to develop a streamlining

model guidebook, which will

include a legislative guide for state

and local governments.

needed to revitalize and advance

the nation's physical infrastructure.

"Infrastructure" comprises trans

portation, energy, telecommunica

tions, water supply and sewerage,

and key public institutional

resources such as schools, hospitals,

and prisons. This year's effort has

focused on the development of a

draft detailed roadmap/implemen

tation plan for transportation physi

cal infrastructure and educational

facilities, and the development of

increased public awareness of PAIR

to broaden programmatic and

financial support.

Working with the
Industries ofConstruction

C
&B agencies participate in

and support the CONstruction

MATerials (CONMAT)

Council, which consists of 12 dif

ferent material groups (aluminum,

coatings, concrete, fiber-reinforced

composites, geo-synthetics, masonry,

plastics, roofing materials, smart

materials, stainless materials, steel,

and wood) and liaison members

from public and private agencies.

These groups joined forces in a $250

million effort to plan and implement

a national program of research devel

opment and deployment.

C&B worked with the American

Society of Mechanical Engineers to

develop a joint government/industry

forum, similar to CONMAT, for

mechanical and electrical systems

industries. This forum involves

organizations representing heating

and air-conditioning systems,

lighting security systems, fire alarm

systems, electrical systems, and

elevators and escalators.

C&B supports a National

Academy of Sciences study to docu

ment the relationships between the

workplace environment and worker

productivity and health.

Partnership for Advancing
Infrastructure and its Renewal

C
&B supported the further

development of the Partnership

J for Advancing Infrastructure

and its Renewal (PAIR). PAIR is

conceived by its secretariat, the Civil

Engineering Research Foundation

(CERF), as a partnership of existing

and future government, private sec

tor, and academic programs to

develop the innovative technologies
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Codes and Standards

In ASTM alone, BFRL is active

on the following committees:

CO I-Cement; C09-Concrete and

Concrete Aggregates; C 16-Thermal

Insulation; DOl-Paint and Related

Coating Materials; D04-Road and

Paving Materials; DOS-Roofing,

Water-proofing and Bituminous

Materials; D09-Electrical and

Electronic Insulating Materials;

D20-Plastics; D22-Sampling and

Analysis ofAtmospheres; D30-High

Modulus Fibers and Their Composites;

E05-Fire Standards; E06-Performance

of Buildings; E12-Appearance of

Materials; E36-Conformity Assessment;

and G03-Durability of Non-metallic

Materials.

Dr. Nicholas J. Carino, leader,

Structural Evaluation and Standards

Group, of the Structures Division

prepared a draft revision to ASTM

C 900 (Test Method for Pullout

Strength of Hardened Concrete) that

was adopted by Committee C 09.

The revision covers the use of post

installed pullout inserts and broad

ens the application of this reliable

method for measuring the strength

of concrete in structures. Dr. Carino

serves as chairman of ASTM

Subcommittee C09.64 on non

destructive and in-place testing of

concrete.

part in the drafting and editing of

the 70-page committee document

that is to be published in ACI's

Manual of Concrete Practice in

2000. It will be the first ACI guide

devoted to the important topic of

database formats.

Dr. H. S. Lew, senior research

engineer in the Structures Division,

working closely with the ACI

Technology Transfer Committee,

proposed to the American Concrete

Institute a provisional standard on

Post- Tensioned Moment Frames

Composed ofDiscretely Jointed Precast

Concrete Members. The provisional

standard is based on a multiyear

research program on hybrid precast

concrete connections conducted

with Structures Division colleagues

Dr. William Stone and Ms.

Geraldine Cheok in cooperation

with industry. A 39-story building is

being constructed using hybrid pre

cast concrete connections in the San

Francisco area, a high seismic region.

Other high-rise buildings are being

designed using hybrid precast con

crete connections. (See also page 30)

hrough active participation and leadership in

many Standards Development Organizations)

BFRL staff contribute significant time and technical

expertise to the process ofdeveloping national and

international standards.

For example, BFRL staff setve, on

behalf of the American National

Standards Institute (ANSI), as the

U.S. participant on the International

Organization for Standardization

(ISO), Technical Management

Board's Technical Advisory Group S 

Building. In addition, BFRL staff

work within specific organizations

including the American Concrete

Institute (ACI), American Society of

Civil Engineers (ASCE), American

Society of Heating, Refrigeration

and Air Conditioning Engineers

(ASHRAE), American Institute

of Steel Construction (AISC),

International Code Council (ICC),

National Fire Protection Association

(NFPA) and ASTM.

Among the committees that BFRL

staff participate on within ACI are

ACI 235 and ACI 235-A , ACI 236

A, ACI 3lS, and ACI 126, Formats

for Concrete Materials Property

Data. Dr. Chiara ("Clarissa")

Ferraris, research physicist, Building

Materials Division, serves as secre

tary to ACI 126. She played a major
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Dr. Richard Gann, senior scientisr,

working wirhin ASTM E05, Fire

Standards, was instrumental in

effecting key revisions ro the recently

developed Standard Test Method for

Measuring Smoke Toxicity for Use

in Fire Hazard Analysis (EI678).

Based on the research results of a

BFRL project led by Dr. William

Pitts, research chemist, the standard

was amended ro reflect the large

amount of carbon monoxide (CO)

produced in postflashover fires,

where the combustion is severely

under-ventilated. This high CO

yield is independent of the nature of

the combustibles in the room and

dominates the lethality of the smoke

produced. A second upgrade of the

Standard was the inclusion of the

accuracy of the method in predict

ing the lethality of smoke from real

scale room fire tests. The combina

tion of these changes will enable fire

hazard analyses ro show that the

lethality of the smoke that causes

most fire deaths is not fuel-specific,

reducing the likely levels of fire reg

ulation and product liability.

Dr. William Grosshandler, chief,

Fire Science Division, chairs a task

group of the NFPA 2001, Standard

on Clean Fire Extinguishing Systems,

which is looking inro problems that

result from electrical equipment that

cannot be de-energized prior ro

applying a fire suppressant. Working

under a cooperative research and

development agreeement with 3M,

Dr. Grosshandler and his research

team are quantifying the additional

amount of clean agent that must be

applied when substantial sources of

electrical heating may be present.

The NFPA standard is currently

being revised based upon some of

the information developed by the

task group.

Dr. Andrew Persily, leader, Indoor

Air Quality and Ventilation Group,

chairs the committee charged with

revising ASHRAE Standard 62. This

committee is developing HVAC sys

tem and building design and opera

tion requirements for providing

acceptable indoor environments.

The committee's work has focused

on system design requirements and

calculation methods for determining

design ventilation rates. The com

mittee's effort has resulted in the

publication of the first revision of

the standard in 10 years, Standard

62-1999. This new version of the

standard contains information on

ventilation and indoor carbon diox

ide resulting directly from BFRL

research.

Mr. Joel Zingeser, manager,

Codes and Standards Services,

was named chair of ASTM E06.66,

Performance Standards for

Dwellings. This subcommittee is

preparing a suite of standard guides

written in performance language

ro facilitate performance-based

design and procurements of hous

ing. Mr. Zingeser is also chair of a

related U.S. Technical Advisory

Group (ASTM E06.92.15) ro ISO

TC/59/SC15, Performance Criteria

for Single Family Attached and

Detached Dwellings.

Also, BFRL serves on the National

Manufactured Home Advisory

Council, which provides technical

advisory services ro the Secretary of

Housing and Urban Development

about the preemptive federal code

for manufactured housing. BFRL,

through its involvement with ANSI,

is supporting the development of a

strong U.S. position in regional and

international standards activities.
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International Activities

M.. .. r. Joel Zingeser, manager,

. . Codes and Standards Services,

leads a joint BFRL and NIST

Technology Services Program aimed

at helping the Kingdom of Saudi

Arabia (KSA) develop and adopt a

building code based on U.S. prac

tices. This bilateral work will help

the U.S. construction industry in

major developing markets avoid

technical barriers to trade and pro

mote the application of U.S. tech

nology in international construction

markets through the development

and adoption of appropriate building

and construction practices, codes,

specifications, and standards. Work

with KSA is being conducted under

two Memoranda of Understandings

between NISTI BFRL and the

National Conference of States on

Building Codes and Standards and

with the Saudi Arabia Standards

Organization (SASO). The Saudi

Building Code Coordination

Committee and its four technical

committees are coordinating this

work in Saudi Arabia. In addition to

SASO, participants in the KSA code

review and development process rep

resent private sector organizations,

universities, and other key depart

ments of government. U.S. technical

support for the KSA efforts has come

principally from the International

Conference of Building Officials,

Kingdom ofSaudi Arabia

(USGS) and investigators from the

Earthquake Engineering Research

Institute (EERI). The NIST team

recorded numerous examples of fail

ures fitting into a broad range from

partial damage to complete collapse.

Of greatest interest to the NIST

engineers were the buildings that

were not totally destroyed. These

examples presented the best insight

as to the modes of failure, the possi

ble causes of failure, and the lessons

to be learned for next generation

construction, both in Turkey and in

the high-seismic areas of the United

States. The NIST reconnaissance

team presented their findings and

recommendations for possible fol

low-on activities to the U.S. Agency

for International Development

(USAID), the U.S. Department of

State, the U.S. Department of

Housing and Urban Development,

and the NIST staff.

FRL is active internationally and participates in

many international scientific and technical organizations.

BFRL staffare often invited speakers at international

meetings and serve as guest researchers to foreign

national laboratories. Data and information, shared between

BFRL and our foreign collaborators, influences BFRL's research.

II
n August 17,1999, a severe

earthquake (magnitude 7.4)

occurred in Kocaeli, Turkey

causing considerable loss of life and

a large number of structural failures.

On August 20, 1999 Drs. John

Gross and Long Phan of the BFRL

Structures Division arrived in

Istanbul to conduct reconnaissance

of damage to engineered structures

located in the region. NIST actively

monitors earthquake events world

wide and participates in post-earth

quake investigations for the purpose

of advancing earthquake research

and providing public service. This

particular effort was coordinated

on the ground with representatives

of the U.S. Geological Survey

Turkey
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whose Uniform Building Codes are

rhe basis for the Saudi effort. It is

expected that drafts of the first edi

tions of the KSA Building Code and

the KSA Fire Code will be published

early in 2000.

Japan

11
r. S. Shyam Sunder, chief of

the Structures Division, was

named U.S.-side chairman of

the United States-Japan Cooperative

Progtam in Natural Resources

(UJNR) Panel on Wind and Seismic

Effects. The UJNR was founded in

1964 in response to the need for

improved engineering and scientific

practices through exchange of tech

nical data, information, and research

personnel between the United States

and Japan. The Panel on Wind and

Seismic Effects is composed of 19

federal agencies that participate in

11 task committees focusing on spe

cific bilateral issues such as earth

quake hazards reduction, passive and

active structural control systems,

repair and retrofit of structures, and

wind and earthquake engineering

for offshore structures. Dr. John

Gross, leader, Structural Systems and

Design Group, was named U.S.-side

Secretary General of the Panel on

Wind and Seismic Effects. A joint

panel meeting is held every year,

alternating between the United States

and Japan, and features information

exchange through technical presenta

tions and site visits to research labora

tories and civil works projects.

International Council for
Research and Innovation in
Building and Construction (CIB)

R
FRL is a full member of CIB

and actively participates in

many of its task groups and

working commissions. CIB is con

cerned with fostering international

cooperation and information

exchange in building construction

and research, technology develop

ment, and documentation and pro

vides an important channel for

international pte-standardization

activity in this field. CIB priorities

include sustainable development,

performance-based standards, con

struction process re-engineering, bet

ter serving the needs of members in

the Americas and Asia, and expand

ing its role as a pre- standardization

body. Dr. Jack Snell, BFRL director,

is CIB's vice president and a mem

ber of the Board of Directors and

the Program Committee.

Mr. Richard Bukowski, research

engineer, represents BFRL on CIB

W14 on Fire. W14 provides a vehicle

for cooperative efforts among inter

national researchers and provides

input directly to ISO TC21 and

TC92. These efforts serve to coordi

nate evaluation methods and techni

cal approaches to compliance with

building fire regulations, thus con

tributing to the elimination of non

tariff barriers to trade. Mr. Bukowski

also represents BFRL in CIB TG11

on Performance Building Codes.

Federation International
du Beton (FIB)

M
s. Geraldine Cheok, research

structural engineer, was invit

ed to join Working Groups

(WG) 3 and 4 of the International

Federation of Structural Concrete 

FIB (Federation International du

Beton) Commission 7 Seismic

Design based on her research on

hybrid precast connection systems.

The commission was formed in

1998. The objective ofWG 3 is to

develop a state-of-the-art report on

prefabricated structures designed for

earthquake resistance. The objective

ofWG 4 is to develop a state-of-the

art report on prestressed concrete

structures designed for earthquake

resistance. The committee met for

the first time in Kyoto, Japan, in

April 1999, and the reports will be

completed by 2002.
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International Organization for
Standardization (ISO)

T
he ISO subcommittee on Design

Life (TC59/SC14) chaired by

. Dr. Geoffrey Frohnsdorff, chief,

Building Marerials Division, is con

tinuing the drafting of a multipart

standard/guide, Buildings: Service

Life Planning. Part 1, General

Principles, is now a Draft

International Standard (DIS) and

Part 2, Service Life Prediction

Methodology, is expected to achieve

DIS status before the end of 1999.

Other parts being drafted address

audit and maintenance, database

formats, life-cycle costing, and life

cycle analysis. For the future, consid

eration is being given to the need for

parts concerning environmental

characterization, condition assess

ment and concrete.

BFRL continues work with the

ISO TC92/SCI/WGI0 on Fire

Testing - Calibration and Use of

Heat Flux Meters. This work is

aimed at providing an economical

radiation calibration chain for heat

flux sensors that connects the cali

bration of sensors used daily in fire

testing laboratories to a designated

primary standards laboratory, usually

through a national fire laboratory's

secondary calibration facility.

We are continuing to evaluate the

ISO scheme in terms of its applica

bility to U.S. needs, assuming that,

for U.S. purposes, the NIST Optical

Technology Division would provide

the primary-standard facility, and

BFRL would provide the secondary

facility in this chain.

Mr. Mark Palmer participates in

ISO TC184 (Industrial Automation

Systems and Integration) / SC4

(Industrial Data) and leads the

development ofISO 10303 applica

tion protocols for the process plant

industries. In collaboration with the

industrial consortium PlantSTEP,

BFRL developed and demonstrated

the first ISO 10303 application

protocol (AP 227) for exchanging

CAD/CAE information for process

plants.

Mr. Steven Bushby, electronics

engineer, is convener of ISO TC

205 WG 3 Building Control System

Design. The Working Group is

developing a multipart international

standard that addresses several issues

related to building control systems

issues including control system func

tionality, communication protocols,

system specifications and project

management. ANSI/ASHRAE

Standard 135-1995 was adopted

as the working draft for the commu

nication protocol portion of this

standard.

ISO's Technical Committee

(TC)86, Refrigeration and Air-con

ditioning is composed of eight sub

committees that address topics such

as terms and definitions, safety, and

testing and rating methods for

refrigeration and space-conditioning

equipment. BFRL participates as a

member of the U.S. Technical

Advisory Group for ISO TC86.

BFRL also is represented on WG1

and WG5, within Subcommittee

(SC)6, factory-made air-condition

ing and heat pump units. WG1 is

working to revise testing and rating

standards that apply to unitary air

conditioners and heat pumps. WG5

is developing testing and rating stan

dards that cover three categories of

multisplit air-conditioners and heat

pumps.

Mr. Joel Zingeser, manager 

Standards and Codes Services, is

NIST's representative on ISO

Technical Advisory Group (TAG)8

on Building. TAG8 is appointed by

ISO's Technical Management Board.

Approximately 12 countries are rep

resented. TAG8 focuses on advanc

ing and streamlining building sector

activities within the relevant ISO

technical committees and their sub

committees.



International Union ofTesting
and Research Laboratories for
Materials and Structures (RILEM)

R
ILEM promotes progress in

the design, testing, manufac

ture and use of building mate

rials. Its membership includes spe

cialists from 80 countries involved

with construction and research.

Mr. James Pielert, manager,

Construction Materials Reference

Laboratory, is a delegate to RlLEM

and is a member of the Bureau, the

management committee of RILEM.

He was actively involved with revis

ing RILEM's strategic plan through

participation in the RlLEM 2000

Workshop in Madrid and the 1999

annual meeting in Stockholm.

Mr. Dale Bentz, chemical engi

neer, was elected at the 1999 annual

meeting of RlLEM to the

Coordinating Committee which is

one of the three standing commit

tees of RlLEM. The Coordinating

Committee is responsible for overall

coordination and monitoring of the

technical committees of RlLEM

which is where specific scientific and

technical problems are addressed.

Mr. Bentz is also a member of the

Technical Committee on

Engineering of the Interfacial

Transition Zone in Cementitious

Composites.

Dr. Long Phan, research structural

engineer, is a member of RlLEM

Committee 129-MHT, Test

Methods for Mechanical Properties

of Concrete at High Temperatures.

He attended the 13th TC 129

MHT meeting in Wismar, Germany

(May 1999) and worked with other

committee members on developing a

draft recommendation for test meth

ods for mechanical properties of

concrete at high temperatures.

Dr. Walter Rossiter, research

chemist, chairs RlLEM/CIB Joint

Committee on Roofing Materials

and Systems. The committee's

objectives are to develop a method

ology for assessing the condition of

in-place flexible roofing membranes

and determine the state-of-the-art

design, application, and mainte

nance of sustainable membrane roof

ing systems.

Other BFRL members of RlLEM

Technical Committees include Dr.

Edward Garboczi, leader, Inorganic

Building Materials, on the Technical

Committee on the Interfacial

Transition Zone in Cementitious

Composites; and Mr. Ken Snyder,

physicist, on the Technical

Committee on Internal Damage of

Concrete Due to Frost Action.

Process Industries ExeCZltive for
Achieving Business Advantage
using Standards for Data
Exchange (PIEBASE)

P
IEBASE is an international

umbrella organization for

process and construction indus

try consortia active in the develop

ment of ISO STEP (Standard for

The Exchange of Product model

data) application protocols and

other international standards for

exchanging and sharing industrial

data. Mr. Mark Palmer, research

engineer, participates in the

PIEBASE Executive and leads

the PIEBASE Working Group.

PIEBASE coordinates the standards

development programs of the partic

ipating consortia and provides a

forum for international collaboration

on developing and using information

technology standards for the benefit

of the global process industries.

International
Energy Agency (IEA)

E
leven countries participate

in the International Energy

Agency Annex 34. Members

of the U.S. team, in addition to

Dr. John House, Mechanical Systems

and Controls Group, include Johnson

Controls Inc., the Honeywell Center,
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Massachusetts Institute ofTech

nology, Purdue University and Field

Diagnostic Services, Inc. Annex 34

works with conrrol manufacrurers,

industrial partners and/or building

owners and operators to demonstrate

the benefits of on-line performance

evaluation in real building applica

tions. The fault detection and diag

nostic (FDD) methods developed

in an earlier Annex (Annex 25) are

being combined into a robust per

formance evaluation systems and

incorporated inro a future generation

of smart building conrrol systems.

Forum for International
Cooperation on Fire Research
(FORUM)

Y
'·.I he Forum for Inrernational

• Cooperation on Fire Research

(FORUM) comprises heads of

public and private sector fire

research laboratories and organiza

tions sponsoring fire research around

the world. Dr. Jack Snell, BFRL

director, is the Forum chair and

Mr. Richard Bukowski, research

engineer, is secretary. The group

meets annually at the facilities of

one of the member organizations to

discuss murual inrerests, encourage

cooperative undertakings and pro

mote the advancement of fire safety

engineering. The 1999 meeting was

held at the facilities of Fire Research

Station (FRS) in the United

Kingdom. Topics of discussion

included opportunities for enhanced

collaboration among member insti

tutions, especially in the area of

enhanced measurement technology

and sharing of fire performance

data. Further information on

FORUM and its members and ac

tivities is found on BFRLs web site at

http://www.bfrl.nist.gov/info/forum/

forum.html.

Thermal Insulation
Reference Materials

T
he Building Environmenr

• Division and NIST's Informa-

• tion Technology Laboratory are

organizing a three-year effort to

examine regional thermal insulation

reference materials in Canada, France,

Japan and the United Kingdom.

In the first phase, the participating

laboratories have approved the

test protocol, idenrified candidate

regional reference materials, obtained

the materials and prepared test

specimens. In accordance with test

protocol, measurements of thermal

conductivity are to be conducted

with guarded-hot-plate appararus

conforming to either ASTM Test

Method Cl77 or ISO 8302. The

measurements are to be conducted

from 280 K to 340 K at a temperature

difference of 20tK across the speci

men. Replicate measuremenrs at 297

K also are required. In phase two,

which began in 1999, the material

variability characterization and actu

al test measuremenrs will be per

formed.

8th International Conference
on Durability ofBuilding
Materials and Components

1.... he 8th Inrernational Conference
, on Durability of Building

j Materials and Components

(8DBMC), held in Vancouver,

Canada, in June 1999, was attended

by over 400 persons.

Dr. Geoffrey Frohnsdorff served

on the Steering Committee and Dr.

Jonathan Martin served on the

Organizing Committee. The series

of triennial conferences, of which

NIST is a sponsor, was initiated by

NIST and the National Research

Council of Canada (NRCC) in 1978,

with the goal of generating a body

of literarure on the durability of

materials to complemenr the already

extensive literature on corrosion of

metals. The 4-volume, 2950-page,

conference proceedings conrained

281 papers on durability-related

subjects including asset managemenr,

mainrenance managemenr, life cycle

costing, life cycle analysis, information

technology in construction, product

modeling, process modeling, and

virtual reality and human-computer

interaction.



Staff Highlights

ne ofBFRL's great strengths is the excellence of its staff

Their competence and contributions are consistently

recognized by peers in professional societies. Examples

of recent staffawards, other recognitions and key

appointments are listed below.

Dr. David Didion Wins
Gustav Lorentzen Prize

Dr. David Didion, NIST Fellow, was

awarded the first Gustav Lorentzen

Prize. The presentation took place at

the 20th International Congress of

Refrigeration, which will be held in

Sidney, Australia. The Gustav

Lorentzen Prize is the most presti

gious recognition for research in the

refrigeration field. The International

Institute of Refrigeration established

this award in 1997 to honor the

memory of Professor Gustav

Lorentzen who occupied a pre-emi

nent position in the world of refriger

ation for almost a half century.

Starting with the presentation to Dr.

Didion, the Gustav Lorentzen Prize

will be awarded every four years.

By awarding its highest honor to

Dr. Didion, the International

Institute of Refrigeration recognized

his immense contributions to

research benefiting the air-condition

ing and refrigeration industry. His

contributions included rating proce

dures, detailed simulation models of

refrigeration equipment, refrigerant

heat transfer studies, and, most pro

foundly, his pioneering and world

renowned work in searching for alter

native refrigerants as substitutes for

ozone-depleting working fluids. In

this last research area, Dr. Didion's

work was of particular importance

because in an early stage of alterna

tive refrigerant research he described

the alternative fluid options consist

ing of single-component refrigerants

and proposed refrigerant mixtures as

additional options.

DOCINIST Engineer ofthe Year

Dr. Hunter Fanney of the Building

Environment Division was selected by

the National Society of Professional

Engineers as the DoC-NIST Engineer

of the Year. He was honored with a

plaque during an Awards Ceremony

at the Crystal Gateway Marriott in

Arlington, Va., February 25, 1999.

He was cited for his contributions in

the fields of solar energy and heat

transfer engineering. His achieve

ments included the development of a

unique laboratory for the evaluation

of super thermal insulation, a patent

ed technology for using solar photo

voltaic modules to heat stored water,

and data and test procedures for solar

thermal equipment. Dr. Fanney was

also recognized for his achievements

by Maryland Governor Parris

Glendening during a State House

ceremony, February 24, 1999, where

he was awarded a Governor's Citation.

The Arthur B. Guise Medal

NIST Fellow, Dr. Howard Baum

received the Arthur B. Guise Medal

from the Society of Fire Protection

Engineers (SFPE). Dr. Baum was

recognized for his research in the

fluid mechanics of fires, turbulent

combustion and large eddy simula

tion computational methods for fire

phenomena. The SFPE Guise Medal

recognizes eminent achievement in

advancing the science of fire protec

tion engineering.
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ACI Henry Turner Medal

Dr. H. S. Lew, senior research

engineer received the Henry Turner

Medal from the American Concrete

Institute (ACI) at its annual meeting,

March 1999. Dr. Lew was recognized

for his distinguished service to the

concrete industry through his contri

butions to improved performance

and safety of srructures. A Fellow of

ACI, Dr. Lew is currently a member

of several ACI technical committees,

including the Building Code Com

mittee. Dr. Lew has investigated

numerous failures of concrete struc

tures during construction, and his

findings have been incorporated in

ACI building code and standards, the

Construcrion Safety Standards prom

ulgated by the American National

Standards Institute and the mandato

ry construction safety standards regu

lated by the U.S. Occupational Safety

and Health Administration.

Bronze Medal

Dr. Jeffery Gilman of the Fire

Science Division was a recipient in

1999 of a Department of Commerce

Bronze Medal for his pioneering

research in applying nanotechnology

to reduce the flammability of com

modity polymers. Fire performance

determines the marketability of U.S.

products at home and abroad, yet

key traditional fire retardant addi

tives are losing favor because they

compromise other product proper

ties and they have an adverse envi

ronmental impact. Dr. Gilman's

innovative use of nanometer-scale

clay additives is yielding materials

with improved environmental,

physical and flammability properties.

U.S. firms have recognized the com

mercial value of this work by joining

a consortium which Dr. Gilman

organized and is directing to develop

this new technology toward new

and better, U.S.-produced, fire-safe

products for the world market.

Bronze Medal

Mr. Brian P. Dougherty of the

Building Environment Division was

a recipient in 1999 of a Department

of Commerce Bronze Medal for his

superior performance over the past

decade in the development of testing

and rating procedures for central

air conditioners and heat pumps. The

U.S. heating, ventilating and air-con

ditioning industry is currently a $28

billion a year industry. Mr. Dougherty

provided this industty with evaluation

techniques needed to test and rate

these increasingly complex systems

with a high degree of confidence.

He is a leader in the field within both

the American Society of Heating,

Refrigerating, and Air-Conditioning

Engineers and the International

Organization for Standardization.

His current collaboration with the

American Refrigeration Institute and

the Department of Energy, addressing

the metrification of the U.S. heat

pump and air-conditioning standards,

will eliminate potential trade barriers

to the U.S. industry.

The Bronze Medal Award recognizes work that

has restllted in more effective and efficient

management systems and the demonstration of

unusual initiative or creative ability in devel

oping and improving methods and procedures

and recognizes significant contributions affect

ing major programs, scientific accomplishment

within NIST, and stlperior performance of

assigned tasks for at least five consemtive years.

Bronze Medals

Dr. Glenn Forney, computer scien

tist, and Ms. Nora Jason, supervisor

of BFRL's Fire Research Information

Services, were awarded the NIST

bronze medal. Dr. Forney and Ms.

Jason were recognized for developing

and implementing a world wide

web-based fire information system

with access to literature, data,

images and fire models. The innova

tive use of the internet as a mecha

nism for global dissemination of

BFRL reports and data has impacted

the fire safety community. The

resulting FIREDOC/Fire on the

web site is unique in the world in

that it contains data integrated with

models, images integrated with data,

and reports that document every

thing. It has made BFRL the defini

tive source of quality data and infor

mation needed to perform modern

fire safety engineering calculations.

Dana Chase Memorial Award

Ms. Natascha Castro of the

Building Environment Division

received the Dana Chase Memorial

Award for the Best Paper at the

International Appliance Technical

Conference held May 10-12, 1999,

at Purdue University. Her paper,

entitled Test Procedure Development

for Residential Dishwashers, proposed

changes to the Department of

Energy's test procedure to obtain



reliable energy efficiency factors that

consumers could use in making pur

chasing decisions. This work included

the development of a new method

to test soil sensing dishwashers and

the calculation of an energy factor

that can be compared to conven

tional models. The results of this

research have been adopted into the

Notice of Proposed Rulemaking for

Dishwashers at DOE, and this paper

was published in the August 1999

edition of APPLIANCE magazine.

SFPE Fellow

Dr. David D. Evans, P.E., Chief of

the Fire Safety Engineering Division,

was elected to the grade of Fellow

in the Society of Fire Protection

Engineers (SFPE). Dr. Evans has

performed research directed toward

the needs of the user of scientific fire

safety knowledge. He was one of the

developers of DETACT, one of the

most used computational programs

in fire protection engineering field.

Along with Dan Madrzykowski,

leader of the Large Fire Research

Group, developed the first correla

tions of the impact of sprinkler dis

charge on burning rates. Dr. Evans

has been a longtime member of the

SFPE Board of Directors and is now

serving as President of SFPE.

SFPE Fellow

Richard W. Bukowski, P.E., leader

of the Fire Safety Systems Group

was elected to grade of Fellow in the

Society of Fire Protection Engineers

(SFPE). Mr. Bukowski was recog

nized for his significant contribu

tions to several areas of fire protec

tion engineering. In particular, his

study of residential smoke alarms

has resulted in improved technology

and widespread use. He is co-author

of the Fire Alarm and Signaling

Systems Handbook, and was also

team leader for HAZARD I, the

world's first comprehensive fire haz

ard assessment methods for PC's.

ACI Distinguished
Chapter Member Award

Dr. Nicholas J. Carino, leader of the

Structural Evaluation and Standards

Group, Structures Division was the

recipient of the 1999 Distinguished

Chapter Member Award from the

National Capital Chapter of the

American Concrete Institute (ACI).

The award was established to recog

nize and honor eminent chapter

members who have made exception

al contributions to the objectives of

the chapter and ACI. Dr. Carino

has held numerous leadership posi

tions within ACI and is a three-time

recipient or co-recipient of the

ACI Wason Medal for Materials

Research. One award was for

research on the maturity method

and the other two were for research

on the impact-echo method. He

was instrumental in the develop

ment of two ASTM standards deal

ing with these two methods of testing

concrete.

Interagency Committee on
Seismic Safety in Construction

NIST Director Ray Kammer

appointed Dr. S. Shyam Sunder,

chief of the Structures Division, as

chair of the Interagency Committee

on Seismic Safety in Construction

(ICSSe) upon the January 1999

retirement of BFRL Director Dr.

Richard Wright from federal service.

The ICSSC, established by the

Earthquake Hazards Reduction Act

of 1977, makes recommendations to

its 32 constituent member-agencies

on practices and policies to reduce

earthquake hazards in the more than

500,000 federally owned, leased,

assisted, and regulated buildings.

Mr. Stephen Cauffman, who joined

the Structutes Division as research

engineer, was appointed to serve as

the ICSSC Technical Secretariat.

Dr. John Gross, leader of the

Structural Systems and Design

Group, was appointed co-chair of

ICSSC Subcommittee 5 on Post

Earthquake Investigations.

BFRL Communicator Award

Dr. Robert Chapman, economist,

Office ofApplied Economics, re

ceived BFRL's 1998 Communicator

Award for a series of five publica

tions that developed and applied

performance metrics for program

evaluation and improvement. In

support of the Construction and

Building Subcommittee, Bob

demonstrated in two reports how

measures of current construction

industry practices could provide a
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well-defined baseline against which

new construction industry practices

and technologies can be evaluated.

In two additional reports he devel

oped standard methodologies for

measuring economic impacts of

research and provided case studies of

three BFRL projects. His fifth report

described how to use data envelop

ment analysis to assess and improve

the economic performance of 51

Manufacturing Extension Centers

associated with NIST's Manufactur

ing Extension Partnership.

BFRL Communication Award

Ms. Barbara lippiatt, economist,

Office of Applied Economics,

received BFRL's 1998 Communica

tion Award for her software and user

guide, Building for Environmental

and Economics Sustainability

(BEES). The software helps persons

who choose building materials make

selections based on a balanced, com

prehensive, life-cycle approach to

measuring both economic perform

ance and multiple environmental

impacts. BEES is a science-based

tool that encourages cost-effective

environmental innovation. It permits

manufacturers to market the envi

ronmental value of their innovations

and customers to recognize environ

mental value in their purchases.

ASCE Structures Congress 2001

Dr. S. Shyam Sunder, chief of the

Structures Division, was named chair

of the 2001 Structures Congress, spon

sored by ASCE's Structural Engineer

ing Institute. NIST is hosting the

congress to coincide with its centennial

celebrations in 2001. Dr. John Gross,

leader of the Structural Systems and

Design Group, was named to the

Congress Steering Committee. Dr.

Michael Riley and Mr. Steven

Cauffman are providing the technical

secretariat for the congress. The Struc

tures Congress is held annually and

attracts over 800 participants represent

ing researchers and practitioners from

industry, government, and academia.

Composites Research
Advisory Boards

Dr. Oat Duthinh, research structural

engineer, represents NIST which

is an associate member of the NSF

Industry-University Cooperative

Research Center for the Repair

of Buildings and Bridges with

Composites at the University of

Missouri-Rolla. He is also working

on a pilot project with the Advanced

Engineered Wood Composites

Center at the University of Maine as

part of the NIST-Maine Technology

Partnership Program announced in

June 1999. In addition, Dr. Duthinh

was invited to serve on the External

Advisory Board of the Composites

Education Research Center at the

Georgia Institute ofTechnology.

F ire Research Experiments
Featured on the Learning Channel
and the History Channel

During the past year, film crews

have been following the events of

BFRL's Large Fire Research group.

Footage collected at full-scale fire

experiments conducted in Delaware,

Pennsylvania and Maryland, as well

as footage taken in the Large fire

Research Facility at NIST has been

featured. Two programs were pro

duced for the Learning Channel,

"Fire-Nature of the Beast" and "Into

the Flames, Fire in the City". The

History Channel featured NIST fire

experiments in a "Modern Marvels"

program entitled "Crash Testing",

which focused on product testing.

All of the programs highlight experi

ments resulting in flash over. These

experiments not only demonstrate

NIST's leadership in the field of fire

dynamics and large-scale fire experi

ment capabilities, but also provide a

fire safety message to the public.

BFRL Fire Researcher
Included in SFPE Career Guide

The Society of Fire Protection

Engineers has recently developed a

career guide aimed at high school

students, which is being distributed

to high school guidance depart

ments across the countty. Mr. Dan

Madrzykowski of BFRL's Fire Safety

Engineering Division was interviewed

by SFPE, and his work history at

NIST has been included in the

guide. The article describes what a

fire protection engineer working in

the field of fire research might do. In

addition, photos of examples of

NIST fire research, including water

spray from a sprinkler, a full-scale

house fire experiment, and graphical

output from the NIST industrial fire

simulator, are on the guide's cover.



BFRl Finances and Organization

BFRL Resources 1996-99 ($ millions)
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• SrRS

• O/A
Other

• Grants

Contact: Dr. S. Shyam Sunder

Chief, Structures Division

(301) 975-6713

sunder@nist.gov

BFRL Organization at a Glance

• non-destructive structural evalua

tion; high-performance materials for

new construction and repair and

rehabilitation of existing structures;

• performance of structural systems;

structural control and performance

based seismic design; wind loads on

structures; structural fire endurance;

specialized testing of structural com

ponents, connections and systems;

performance standards for structural

design and improved construction

practices; and

• developing construction site metrol

ogy and data telemetry standards for

construction simulation and 3D visu

alization, machinery/vehicle monitor

ing and control, and automated com

ponent placement and robotics;

• providing technical support to

the National Earthquake Hazards

Reduction Program (NEHRP) and

to standards and code development

organizations for constructed facilities.

T
he Structures Division promotes

construction productiviry and

structural safery by providing

measurements and standards for key

technologies supporting the design,

construction and service abiliry ofcon

structed facilities including infrastruc

ture lifeline systems. Work includes:

• performing and supporting

laboratory, field and analytical

research in structural evaluation and

standards, structural systems and

design, and construction metrology

and automation;

• Department of Agriculture
• Department of Defense Agencies

• Department of Energy

• Department of Health and
Human Services

• Department of Housing and
Urban Development

• Department of Interior

• Department of Justice

• Department of Labor

• Department of State

• Department of Transportation

• Department of Treasury

• Environmental Protection Agency

• Federal Emergency Management

Agency

• General Services Administration

• National Aeronautics and Space

Administration

• National Science Foundation

• Nuclear Regulatory Commission

PRIVATE SECTOR

• Air-conditioning and Refrigerating

Technology Institute

• American Association of State
Highway & Transportation Officials

• ASTM

• Northwestern University

• Virginia Department of
Transportation

• Coating Consortium

• Dow Chemical Company

• Fire Safe Materials Consortium

• General Motors Corporation

• Nanocomposites Consortium

• Johnson Controls, Inc.

• Sleep Product Safety Council

• Trane Company

FEDERAL AGENCIES

F
unding from other federal

agencies and industry supports

about one-third of BFRL's

overall research during FY 1999.

We are proud to serve our federal

and industry customers with meas

urement technologies. They are

recognized in rhe following list:

OrgannahonsFunding
BFRL's Research

•1999

28.7

srRS
$16.9M

•1998

27.8
27.1

•1997•

27.5

1996

Grants
$1.4M

5

25

o

20

15

10

FY99

Grants - Grants
to other organizations
including academia

O/A - In-house
research, other
agency funds

O/A
$8.9M

Other - Other funds
including industry
and private sector

srRS - In-house
research, N1ST
congressionally
appropriated funds
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The Building Materials Division

performs research to advance con

struction materials science and tech

nology and disseminates improved

techniques and data to make more

informed decisions about the per

formance of construction materials.

Work includes:

II conducting analytical, laboratory

and field research;

II developing measurement and pre

diction methods of service life to serve

as the technical bases for improved

criteria and standards for evaluation,

selection, use and maintenance of

construction materials, and improved

tools to aid the making of decisions

concerning construction materials;

II providing technical support to

national and international standards

writing organizations such as ASTM

and the International Organization

for Standardization; and

II conducting cooperative programs

with other research organizations,

professional societies, standards

writing groups, testing laboratories

and educational institutions.

Contact: Dr. Geoffrey]. Frohnsdorff

Chief, Building Materials Division

(301) 975-6706

geoffrey.frohnsdorff@nist.gov

The Building Environment Division

provides technologies to reduce the

cost of designing and operating

buildings and increase the interna

tional competitiveness of the U.S.

building industry. This includes:

II providing modeling, measurement

and test methods needed to use

advanced computation and automa

tion effectively in construction and

to improve the quality of the indoor

environment and the performance of

building equipment;

II conducting laboratory, field and

analytical research on building

mechanical and control systems;

II developing data, measurement meth

ods, and modeling techniques for the

performance of the building envelope,

its insulation systems, building air leak

age, the release,movement and absorp

tion of indoor air pollutants; and

II developing software performance

criteria, interface standards, and test

methods needed for the nation's

building industry to make effective

use of modern computer-aided design

hardware and software and database

management systems.

Contact: Dr. George E. Kelly

Chief, Building Environment Division

(301) 975-5851

george.kelly@nist.gov

The Fire Safety Engineering

Division develops, verifies, and uti

lizes measurements and predictive

methods to quantify the behavior of

fire and means to reduce the impact

of fire on people, property and the

environment. This effort includes:

II integration of laboratory measure

ments and verified methods of pre

diction,

II use of large scale fire experiments

to develop and verify fire models,

II development of data and methods

to advance the practice of fire safety

engineering,

III development of new measurements,

models and information systems to

improve the safety and effectiveness

of fire fighting, and

II operation of the Fire Research

Information Service and the Large

Fire Research Facility.

Contact: Dr. David D. Evans

Chief, Fire Safety Engineering Division

(301) 975-6863

dave.evans@nist.gov

The Fire Science Division performs

research on and develops scientific

and engineering understanding of fire

phenomena and metrology for fire

research. This includes:

II developing metrology for fire research;

II producing principles, new technol

ogy, data and predictive methods to

characterize the burning of polymer

ic materials and their effluents; and

II developing the science and predictive

methods to enable high-performance

fire detection and suppression systems.

Contact: Dr. William L. Grosshandler

Acting Chief, Fire Science Division

(301) 975-2310

william.grosshandler@nist.gov

The Office of Applied Economics

supports BFRL's research by provid

ing standardized economic methods,

economic models, training programs

and materials and expert technical

consulting in support of resource

allocation decisions; and uses tech

niques such as benefit-cost analysis,

life-cycle costing, multicriteria deci

sion analysis and econometrics to

evaluate new technologies, processes,

government programs, legislation,

and codes and standards to deter

mine efficient alternatives.

Contact: Dr. Harold E. Marshall

Chief, Office of Applied Economics

(301) 975-6131

harold.marshall@nist.gov



Afore IIl/orlllCltirJ!l Abol/t BFRL

• Publications 1998

An annual listing of BFRL's publi

cations with indexes for abstracts,

authors and keywords is available

as hard copy and on 2-CD-ROMs,

NIST SP938, May 1999. Also, full

text of publications with art from

1994 to present are available from

BFRL Publications On-line at

http://fire.nist.golllbfrlpubsl.

To order a copy of the above

publications on CD's or to discuss

BFRL's research reports, conract

Nora Jason, BFRL Information

Service, 301-975-6862,

nora.jason@nisr.gov.

Visit tbe Laboratory

Potenrial collaborators are encour

aged to visit BFRL when in the

Washington area. To schedule a visit,

conract Dr. James Hill, deputy

director, Building and Fire Research

Laboratory, james.hill@nist.gov

BFRL Inquiries

Questions about specific programs

should be directed to BFRL's

Managemenr listed in the Chapter,

BFRL Finances & Organization. If

you have general questions about

BFRL programs or are inrerested in

working with BFRL, conract:

• Dr. Jack E. Snell, BFRL director,

jack.snell@nist.gov

• Dr. James Hill, BFRL deputy

director, james.hill@nisr.gov

The mailing address for all BFRL

personnel is:

Building and Fire Research laboratory

National Institute of Standards

and Technology

100 Bureau Drive

Gaithersburg, M D 20899-8600

National Institute of

Standards and Technology

The National Institute of Standards

and Technology was established by

Congress "to assist industry in the

developmenr of technology... needed

to improve product quality, to mod

ernize manubcturing processes, to

ensure product reliability...and to

facilitate rapid commercialization...

of products based on new scienrific

discoveries. "

An agency of the U.S. Departmenr

Commerce's Technology Administra

tion, NIST strengthens the U.S.

economy and improves the quality

of life by working with industry to

develop and apply technology, meas

urements, and standards. It carries

out this mission through a portfolio

of four major programs:

• Measurement and Standards

Laboratories, that provide technical

leadership for vital componenrs of

the nation's technology infrastruc

ture needed by U.S. industry to con

tinually improve its products and

servICes;

• the Advanced Technology

Program, which accelerates the

development of innovative technolo

gies for broad national benefit

through R&D partnerships with the

private sector;

• a grassroots Manufacturing

Extension Partnership with a

nationwide network of local cenrers

offering technical and business assis

tance to smaller manufacturers; and

• a highly visible quality outreach

program associated with the

Malcolm Baldrige National Quality

Award that recognizes business per

formance excellence and quality

achievemenr by U.S. manufacturers,

service companies, educational organ

izations and health care providers.

1:(litor:

Andrew J. Fowcll

A:-;.sociarc Director t(.}f Consrrunion and Bllildin~

Building and Fire Rt:SCJfCh Laboratory

National Institute ofSt.1ndards and Tcchnoloh'Y

U.S. Department of Commerce

William M. lhley. Secretary

Technology Administration

Dr. Cheryl L. Shavers, UIl(it.'r Sc(retary of

(~ommerce for Technolob'Y

National Institute of Standards and Technology

Raymond C. Kammer. Director
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Disclaimer: Any mention of commercial products is

for information only; it docs not imply NIST recom

mendation or endorsement nor docs it imply that

the products mentioned arc necessarily the best avail

able for the purpose.




